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if several Communist rock -
ley await an ambulance be-
(Radiophoto
STRANDEN WINS
FLUBERT, Norway UPI - Er-
Lag Stranden, a 20 year old who
Its seriously injured in a ski-
ying accident two years ago,
pset two-time world champion
loern Wirkola in the Norwegian
iant hill ski jumping champion-
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Now cornea Vernon Hale, look-
ing better than ever. Vernon
retired two or three years ago
and it seems to agree with him.
He brings us a book on the
Purple Martin, a bird which is
deemed to be decidedly ad-
vantageous to any community
411ince it eats upwards of 2,000
osquitos a day. Since we have
enty of mosquitos, we would
welcome this gregarious Avian.
When we read the book, we'll
pass on the cogent information
contained therein.
As you know Vernon ran Nat-
ional Stores for umpteen years.
He always did stay in tip top
tysical condition as we evid-ced two or three years be-
fore he retired when he dug
out a big stump they discover-
ed under the sidewalk during
some remodeling of the store.
Govervwnent bigwigs who f 1 y
down to President Nixon's re-
treat just off from Miami in
Biscayne Bay, have to use goy-
arnment planes. They are afraida they use commercial airlines,
they might be sidetracked to
that island paradise Cuba.
Watching several Doves out in
the yard this morning and they
are so delicately colored and
shaded they seem almost artifi-
eial. The deep rose on the
breast changes very subtly to a





Airport Board today is advertis-
ing for bids for a nine hundred
foot runway extension at Kyle
meld.
The work at the airport will
consist of grading, drainage and
the paving of the nine hundred
loot extension.
'This extension will make the
runway about 4,000 feet which
will accomodate a plane the size
of a DC-3.
The work will involve 5200
cubic yards of excavation as
the extensiod is prepared for
paving.
Watkins and Associates, Inc.
are the consulting engineers for
t
e project.
The Airport Board reserves
e right in the bid request to
reject any and all bids for the
project.
Funds for the project will
come from a cooperative ven-
ture with the Federal govern-
ment, state government plus lo-
cal funds. The local airport
board receives funds from both
l
e county and city govern-
eats and also leases crop land
the airport from which it
realizes funds.
Dr. Hugh Oakley is chairman
et the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board.
SMOKE SCARE
The Murray Fire Department
is called out Wednesday at. 5 a.m to the house at 405
North Second Street. Firemen





Mostly cloudy today through
Priday with occasional rain be-
ginning from west today. Rain
mixed with snow northeast late
tonight and Friday. High today
40. to mid 501 Low tonight up-
per 30s northeast to low 40s
southwest.
i
wentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.5.
0.1; below dam 304.9, down
-
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 354.3.
stationary; below dam 316.6,
down 0.6.
Sunrise 6:31; sunset 5:40.
Moon set 4:13 am.









Mrs. Harlan Hodges of Mur-
ray has been included in the fall
edition of "Dictionary of Inter-
national Biographies" which
presents persons of prominence
in the arts and sciences from
106 countries.
The Murray woman's biogra-
phy will be included in the 14,-
000 listees selected for the
book, published in London,
England, which is on perman-
ent file in the Manchester Cen-
tral Library, Manchester, Eng-
land.
Mrs. Hodges will be listed
In the first publication of the
book, "Two Thousand Women of
Achievement", a volume to be
published annually in London.
England, for the next five
years. Two thousand biograph-
ies of women from throughout
the world will be included in
each volume.
Mrs. Hodges, well known for
her dramatic book reviews, has
appeared at numerous local,
state, and national meetings
and conventions. She has also
donated freely of her time for
programs in Murray and Cal-
loway County, and is in much
demand as a dramatic speaker.
The dramatist is a Sunday
School teacher at the First
Christian Church where she is
also active in the Christian Wt
men's Fellowship.
Mrs. Hodges and her husband
who is teoching at Murray State
University reside at their home
on Kentucky Lake. They have
one daughter. Mrs. Nancy Aba-





Of Their Late Son
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing R. Wilk-
inson of Murray Route Three
had as their guest this week,
Specialist 4 William L. Wolfe
who has seturned from h is
tour of duty with the U.S. Ar-
my in Vietnam.
Sp. 4 Wolfe was with the
Wilkinson's son. Corporal Gary
Wilkinson, when he received
the fatal wounds from which
he later died on Sunday morn-
ing, June 29, 1968.
Cpl. Wilkinson was "wound-
ed by Belt from a friendly Tar-
tar fired at the enemy" at
Quang Tin Province. 16 miles
southwest of Tam Ky near the
village of Go Mieu in Vietnam.
He was' taken to the Second
Surgical Hospital at Chu Lai
where he died four hours later.
Mrs. Wilkinson said she had
corresponded with the men in
the same company with her son
and three others plan to visit
them later.
While Spec. 4 Wolfe was here.
they visited the grave of Cpl.
Wilkinson at Russells Chapel
United Methodist Church.
Wolfe is from Scottsville, Ky,
and will be stationed at Fort
Henning, Ga., until his dis-
charge in August.
Other soldiers who plan to
visit the Wilkinson family are
Sgt. David Docter of East St.
Louis, Ill., now stationed at
Fort Lewis, Washington, Spec.
4 Lewis F. Young of Abilene,
Texas. now stationed at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, and Spec.
4 Kenneth Thweatt of North
Carolina.
The late Cpl. Wilkinson vol-
unteered for the Army Aug-
ust 14. 1967, took his basic tra-
ining at Fort Polk, La,, and left
Fort Lewis, Washington, for
Vietnam on February 6, 1968.
He was a 1966 graduate of Cal-
loway County High School;),
•iiremearalalreqwwisnillawsneseesailare*,:
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Bro. Dean Crutchfield Of
Green Plain Goes To India
Dean Crutchfield, minister of
the Green Plain Church o f
Christ, left Monday for Madras,
India, where he will be work-
ing with Bro. Carl E. Johnson
in the ministry of the church
and school there for six weeks
Bro. Crutchfield will be
preaching each evening in the
churches, and during the days
will be teaching in the School
of Preachers for the young na-
tive boys there established by
the Church of Christ.
The Calloway County minis-
ter left Kennedy Airport, New
York, on Monday. He was to
make stops at Rome, Italy,
Athens, Greece, Tel Aviv, Is-
rael, Bombay, India, before ar-
riving in Madras.
On his return trip, Bro. Cruf-
chfield will come by Tokyo, Ja-
pan, thus having gone complete-
ly around the world by the
time he arrives home six weeks
from now.
The Green Plain Church of
Christ is paying Bro. Crutch-
field his salary while he is a-
way, and other churches in the
area have donated money to
help pay his expenses to In-
dia.
Bro. Crutchfield has always
wanted to g3 to India to work
with the Church of Christ min-
isters working there.
Br.. and Mrs. Crutchfield re-
sided in Fairbanks, Alaska for
thirteen years where he help-
ed to establish a congregation
of the Church of Christ at Del-.
ta Junction, Alaska. The Crutch-
fields 'operated a film laborat-
ory and sold for Kodak while
living in Fairbanks.
The Crutchfield family re-
sided in the state of Maine for
one and one-half years before
coming to the Green Plain
Church of Christ here in June
of 1967.
Bro. Crutchfield is from Ful-
ton and attended the Univer-
sity of Alaska, and Abilene
Christian College, Texas. His
wife is the former Mary Evelyn




Murray High School debaters
will challenge Campbellsville
High's winning squad in the
University of Kentucky Stu-
dent Forum's March "Debate
of the Month", Saturday, March
1, at 10:00 a.m, in the UK Stu-
dent Center, Room 245.
Campbellsville's varsity de-
baters, John C. Wall and For-
rest Chambers, will defend the
affirmative against Murray's
Mike Ward and Ernie Williams
on the national topic of com-
pulsory service for all citizens.
Tim Futrell, Cadiz, Student
Forum Chairman, will preside
at the day's events. High
School debaters from through-
out the state have been invited
to witness the debate, according
to Dr. J. W. Patterson, Assoc-
iate Professor of Speech and
faculty sponsor of the, Forum.
The Student Forum began
the "Debate of the Month" ser-
ies in 1961 as a means of pro-
viding training and instruction
for interested high school de-
haters throughout the state. A
new team is invited each month
to face the previous month's
winner. A victorious team can
return for a maximum of three
times. The two teams with the
best mlnthly records face each
other in the "Debate of the
year" in May.
At Murray, Ward is a sen-
ior representative on the Stu-
dent Council, member of the
Hi-Y and annual staff, as well
as Treasurer of the National
F ,rensic League. Williams, a
Merit Scholarship semi-finalist,
is Band Drum Major and Pre-
sident of the National Forensic
League Club. Both have been
winners .in numerous speech
and debate contests.
At Campbellsville, Wall and
Chambers are both veterans of
(Continued on Seek Palm)
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The shortest correspondence
on record was between Victor
Hugo and his publisher in 1862.
Hugo was on vacation and
wanted to know how Les Mis-
erable* was selling. He wrote
"7" and got the answer "I".
tnree sons, uary, a junior at
Calloway County High School,
Lee, an eighth grade student
at Hazel Elementary School,
and Edward, who will be two in
May.
Last year the Green Plain
Church of Christ sponsored a
group to go to Nebraska and
Kansas to work with the chur-
ches there. Bro. Crutchfield and
his family all went with his
group, but his family was un-
able to go to India due to the
expense of the trip, which was
donated by the Church of Christ
congregations in the area.
While Bro. Crutchfield is a-
way, visiting persons will be
speaking at Green Plain. Bro.
Robert Usrey of Murray will be
donating his time each Sunday
evening during the six weeks
period. He said he could not
go to India, but he could give
his time for Bro. Crutchfield.
On Sunday, March 2, at the
morning service at 10:45 the
visting speaker will be Bro.
Tip Curd, teacher in the schools
at Nashville, Tenn. His wife
and son, Charles, age three, will




The Murray Woman's Club
has begun work for the Arth-
ritis Foundation in Murray and
Calloway County.
At a recent meeting held in
the home of Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
Hal Leichardt, field represten-
tataen of the Kentucky Arth-
ritis Foundation, presented
some of the facts and statistics
concerning the disease. There
are approximatedy 13,000,000
victims in the U. S. and the
goal of the Arthritis Founda-
tion is a total answer to the
problem—both prevention and
cure, according to Leichardt.
Those present at the meeting
were Mrs. Ken Harrell, Mrs.
Richard Knight, Miss Bellaire
Brown, and Mrs. C. C. Lowry
The state chairman of the
Kentucky Chapter of the Ar-
thritis Foundation is Mrs. Ned
Breathitt; the county chairman,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry; city chair-
man, Mrs. R. W. Knight; pub-
licity chairman, Mrs. John Belt;
county campaign treasurer,
kn. James Rudy Allbritten; and
special events chairman, Mrs.
Ken Harrell. Mrs. Harrell is
also adviser for the Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority at MSU
and this group will be assist-
ing with the campaign.
The goal set for Calloway
County by the state foundation
is $740.00. The methods of ob-
taining this goal include a col-
lection at the Murray-Western
game on Saturday, March, with
the AOPI sorority conducting
this collection prior to the
game. Members will be outside
the entrances of the sports
arena with collection cans and
will take any contributions that
fans wish to make.
A canvas of the city will be
made by the Kappa Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
on Friday night, May 9; and,
a roadblock and collection from
downtown merchants will be
conducted by the AOPi sorority
on Saturday, May 10.
Everyone is urged to contri-
bute to this cause so that a
prevention and cure may be
further sought. f The county
campaign officers are confident
that the goal of $740 for this
county can be reached and sur-
passed if everyone, when given
an opportunity, will contribute




A Murrayan was involved in
a traffic accident in Mayfield
on Monday, according to the
following report from The May-
field Messenger:
"Vehicles driven by Harold
C. Marshall, 204 North 4th
Street, 'Mayfield, and Randy
Lynn Cunningham of Murray
collided about 4:20 pm. Mon-
day. - - - -
"Cunningham was driving
north on North 6th Street arid
did not see the stop sign at 6th
and North Streets and collided
with the Marshall truck which
was driving west on East North
Street, the police report said-.
'
Cisl. DIdde O. Keeler
Hardeman Nix Is
With Hatcher Auto
Hardeman Nix has joined the
sales staff of Hatcher Auto
Sales it was reported today by
Aubrey Hatcher, owner of the
firm.
Nix has been in the automo-
bile sales field for the pad
twenty years and most recently
was with Murray Mobile Homes.
Well known in Murray, Nix
and his family attend the Uni-
versity Church of Christ where
he is a dericon. He is a mem-
ber of the Murray Civitan Club
where he is a former past LL
Governor and Sergeant at Arms
of the Valley District. He Is
presently chairman of the Ken-
tucky District.
He and his family lived at
1108 South 16th Street.
Nix invites his many friends




The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will meet
1Tuesday, March 4, at 1:30 p.m
Police. 'at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Carman, 1605 Hamilton Avenue
Guy Lovins will be the speak-
er for the meeting. All mem-
bers are urged to attend the
meeting.
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been dis-
posed of in the Callowty County
Court of Judge Hall McCuiston
during the past week. Records
show the following occurred:
Roger D. Dick, Murray Route
Five, speeding, fined $10.00
costa $18.00; State Police.
Bob Sledd, Murray Route,
sale of alcoholic beverages and
possession of alcoholic bever-
ages, appeared 2-18-89, placed
under $250.00 bond on each
charge to await action of Grand
Jury, May 1989; Sheriff,
Vicki Thoma, Des Moines,
Iowa, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Artie T. Haneline, Farming-
ton Route Two, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Paul W. Elwyn, Sparta,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
John L. Futrell, Murray Route
Two, reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Police.
Joe Barron, New Concord,
breach of peace, filed away
with leave to reinstate; Sheriff.
Noel Cole, public drunken-
.aess, fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
Jailer.
Jerry McReyonlds, cold
checking, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; Sheriff.
Thomas H. Parks, W. Tren-
ton, N. J., speeding, fined $10.-
00 costs $18.00; State Police.
David G. Fitch, 1666 Ryan,
Murray, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Gary Hale, Murray Route
Two, cold checking, amended
to breach of peace, given ten
days in jail at hard labor, su-
spended on condition that he
not be back in court the re-
mainder of 1969, restitution be-
ing made; Sheriff.
Steve T. Wilson, Benton
Route Five, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Carlos E. Heckert, Jr., College
Station, Murray, speeding, fin-
er-$10.00 costs $18.00; State
Veteran Insurance
Rumor Is A Hoax
Says Administration
B.or widespread in Kentucky is h opA false and misleading rum-
plaguing the Veterans Admin-
istrationof veterans to write or call re- Fingerand leading hundreds •
questing dividends on GI in-
surance based on service in S
Congress has not passed a p
law -giving all World War II
veterans a 50c per $1,000 divid-
end on GI policies. The VA has
not requested veterans to write
regarding such a dividend. It
is a hoax.
The only dividends that the
VA is currently paying are to
World War I and World War II
veterans who have continued
their Government life insurance
in force. These dividends are
paid on an annual basis and
are distributed on the anniver-
sary date of the policies. A re-
quest is not necessary.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Wednesday. They were one
for no operator's license, one
for disregarding a stop sign,
one for public drunkenness, and
one for driving while intoxicat-
ed and no. operator's license
HOURS WRONG
Hours for Leach's Music and
TV have erroneously been ad-
vertised as up to 8:00 p.m. This
firm, located in the Dixie
Shopping Center on Chestnut







The resident Bishop of the
Nashville Area, Bishop H. Ellis
Finger, will preach at identical
worship services Sun,clay, March
2, at 8:45 and 10:50 in the
sanctuary of the First Method-
ist Church.
Bishop Finger is beginning
his second four year period of
leadership in the Nashville
Area Comprising the Tennessee
and Memphis Conferences
These conferences have re-
sponded to the sympathetic,
creative, and dedicated leader-
ship of Bishop L Finger in a
splendid manner, a local spokes-
man said,..
Bishicp Finger iS married to
the former Mamie Lee Ratliff
of Sherard, Mississippi and
their three children are: Horn-
er Ellis III, William Ratliff, and
Elizabeth Ellen. Mrs. Finger
will accompany Bishop Finger
on his visit to Murray.
Bishop Finger received his
B. A. degree from Millsaps Col-
lege, his B. D. from Yale Uni-
versity and holds honorary
Doctor of Divinity, Doctor of
Sacred Theology, and Doctor
of Letters degrees.
From 194346 Bishop Finger
served as a chaplain in the
U S. N. R., from 1946-52 min-
ister of Oxford University Me-
thodist Church; 1952-54 Presi-
dent of idillstips College, Jack-
son, Mississippi. In 1964 he was
elected to the episcopacy and
assigned to the Nashville Area,
Bishop Finger serves on sev-
eral important Boards of the
Methodist Church and is pre-
sently Chairman of the Corn. 
missionon Chaplains and Re-
lated Ministries.
Assisting in the worship ser-
vice Sunday, March 2. in addit-
ion to Dr. Dodson, will be the
District Superintendent, Rev.
E. J. Diggs. Mrs. Diggs will al-
so accompany her husband on
his visit to Murray.
All members and friends of
First Methodist Church are
urged to take advantage of this
privilege of hearing Bishop
Finger preach. The public is
also cordially invited.
Rites Are Set For
Dickie Keeler Who
Died In Viet Nam
Funeral services for Callo-
way County's fifth Vietnam war
victim, Corporal Dickie G. Keel-
er. will be held Sunday at 2:30
p.m. at the Grace Baptist
Church with Rev. M. M. Hamp-
ton and Rev. Lloyd Wilson of-
ficiating.
Full military services will be
conducted at the grave at the
Murray Memorial Gardens with
a U.S. Marine Corps Unit from
Evansville, Ind., directed by Ma-
jor Robert Craig Hall in
charge.
The body will arrive by air-
plane at Nashville, Tenn., to-
night and friends may call at
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home after eight a.m. on Fri-
day.
Cpl. Keeler died of mortar
fire received while serving near
Quang Tri in the of
Vietnam on Mondat February
17, according to the word re-
lated to Keeler's wife, Mrs. Ha-
zel Lee Keeler, by Major Hall
of the U.S. Marines.
The Marine, age 20, is sur-
vived by hi mother, Mrs. Tax
Thornton, stepfather, Tax
Thornton, and sister, Mrs. Wil-
ma Futrell, all of New Con-
cord, one brother, Randall
Thornton of Murray, and his
grandmother, Mrs. Bessie Cole
of Murray. His parents-in-law
are Mr. and Mrs. William Lee
of Dexter Route One.
Cpl. Keeler volunteered for
the U.S. Marines on February
23, 1968, and went overseas in
July of 1968. He and his wife
Were married October 1. 1966.
(Contlnueo on Seek Paoej
BULLETIN
CAPE KENNEDY et —
The launch of Apollo 9, tough-
est spaceflight man has ever
eftempted, today was post-
poned until Monday even
though the three astronauts
appeared to be recovering
from colds.
Large Judgment Awarded
Yesterday To Clyde Evitts
Clyde Evitts of Murray Route
Five, supervisor of the Over-
bey Farm, was awarded $37,-
083 in damages for permanent






ion held its annual Founders
Day program at the school on
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Max Hurt related high-
lights of the PTA since she
and her husband returned to
Kirksey to Omaha, Nebraska,
in 1962. She told of the many
activities sponsored, and the
many impovements made to the
school by the PTA.
The devotion concerning the
founders of PTA was presented
by Mrs Bill Smith, co-program
chairman.
Special gifts of metal discs
with the words, PTA, and the
years they served, were pre-
sented to each of the past pre-
sidents of the PTA. Past pre-
sidents present were Mrs. Loyd
Cunningham, Mrs. Virdon Tuck-
er, Mrs. Billy Tidwell, Mrs.
James Tucker, Mrs. Harry Lee
Potts, and Mrs. Billy Smith.
Mrs. Buddy Anderson, pre-
sident, presided. Mrs. Bobby
Locke, secretary, read the min-
utes, and Mrs. Lubie Parrish,
treasurer, gave her report.
Named as chairman of the
nominating committee was Mrs.
Willie Wade Joseph. Other
members are Mrs. Harold Fones
and Mrs. Charles Coleman.
It was announced that the
PTA men and women basket-
ball games will start their play-
ing schedule next month.
The room count was won b
the second grade mothers, Mrs
Virdon Tucker and Mrs. Paul
Dailey, Jr.„ tiachers.
Refreshments of cake and
punch were served by th





Jubilant after their 62-57 win
over the May-field Cardinals,
the Murray High Tigers play
their final game of the regular
season Friday night in Hickman
against Fulton County.
Giunetime will be 6:45 for the
B-Teams with the varsity game
following.
Each member of the Tiger
team is playing to win not only
this game but also each game
of the forthcoming tournaments.
Local fans are urged to go to
Hickman tomorrow night to
boost this fast-improving group
from Murray .High.
hide collision that occurred on
March 9, 1988, in Calloway Cir-
cuit Court on Wednesday.
The jury returned the ver-
dict after hearing the ease
Wednesday. Evitts was the
plaintiff and the defendants
were William E. Webb an d
Charles D. "Buster" Paschall.
Webb was the employee driver
for Paschall who is in the truck-
ing and plumbing business in
Puryear, Tenn.
After the accident that oc-
curred on the Old Murray and
Paris Road, Evitts was hospita-
lized and received permanent
and total disability, according
to the law firm for the defend-
ant, Overbey, °verb!, & Over-
bey. The Paschall firm was cov-
ered by insurance to pay the
damages.
In another case that was set-
tled out of court during this
term James Shekell was award-
ed damages of $44,000 for in-
juries sustained in an automo-
bile accident that occurred on
U.S. Highway 641 South near
Purytar, Tenn., on the night
of November 25, 1966. Overbey
Overbey & Overbey was the
law firm representing Shekell
The defendants in the She-
kelt case were James (Jiggs)
Lassiter and son, Michael. The
Lassiters were also covered by
insurance for the damages a-
warded to Shekell.
In the case of Grady at. Wes-
son vs. Robert Wesley Harri-
son heard Tuesday in Circuit
Court, Wesson was awarded a
total of $2925 in damages af-
ter an automobile accident, ac-
cording to the office of Circuit
Court Clerk James Blalock.
Two other automobile acci-.
dent cases were heard in this
term of court. James Samuel
Workman was awarded $400 for
damages in a suit against Frank
and Mildred Holley. Another
suit was Mrs. Douglas A. Bladl
of Joplin, Mo., vs Douglas A.
Matti of Joplin, Mo., and Allen
Russell Pryor of Hopkinsville,
concerning automobile accidents
at US. Highway 641 North and
Highway 121 Bypass. The cue
was settled for an undisclosed
amount.
Lie Rogers was awarded $3,-
548.65 for labor and materials
in the construction of • cottage
on Kentucky Lake from James
Manning, according to the of-
fice of the Circuit Court Cle,rk.
The case of Commonwealth
of Kentucky vs. Janie Wall
West concerning property at
12th and Chestnut Streets was
also heard, but the final settle-
ment was not released.
James Manning was sentenc-
ed to one year In the state pen-
itentiary for "knowingly receiv-
ing stolen property", and Fred
Henry was sentenced to five
Years for "malicious and wilful
shooting -with Intent to kill" by







Ten Years Ago Today
LEDO= • TINIZEI PILL
Mrs. 'Fannie Hampton died February 24 in Detroit,
Weil She was the daughter of the late Eli Brewer and
Mary Frances Weatherford Brewer of Calloway County.
Officers elected for the new County Beta Club were
Freddy Roberta, Max Dowdy, Robert McDaniel, Lorna
Ross, and Diane Taylor.
IS-A Jerry L. Carter of Great Lakes, U. spent the
weekend at home with his family.
Major James Day of the Murray State ROTC, who
'wit returned from a tour of duty in Korea, was the
speaker at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. __
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • T11018 riLa
The Murray Tobacco Market closed February 25 un-
til March 10 when a clean up sale will be held. The
average for the last sale was 830.57 per hundred.
Senator and Mrs. George Eid Overbey attended the
annual Jackson-Jefferson Day Dinner in Louisville last
night. Vice-President Alben Barkley addressed some 800
members of the Kentucky Democratic Party.
In basketball New Concord was edged by Calvert
City 50 to 47 in a game. played' at Calvert City.
Dr. Charles Carter of Murray State College was the
layman who made an interesting and instructive talk





Barbara spill are going to be
difficult to pin down, asserts the
National Audubon Society, becau-
se you can't put a price tag on
natural beauty the way you can
on a barrel of oil." The price
Is nonetheless a real one, say
the conservationists. This is how
they figure it.
There is no charge, for exam-
Are oil company payments for pie, for watching a pelican skim
off-shore drilffng rights really a low over the breakers off a glis-
"windfall" for the L S. taspay- tening 'white California beach.
er? There are, however, fabulous
No, says the National Audubon charges _ perhaps $100 per wat-
erfront foot - for real estate forSociety. The Santa Barbara oil
slick shows that the short-term
cost of cleaning up the mess, plus
hidden but long-term damage to
which natural beauty is a major
attraction; costly homes, beach
clubs, yacht basins, and restan-
Comments Na
It's -a windfall, all
not for the taxpayer.. mayor of Carpenteria,Quotes From The News -a shortThe damage to -Wildlife alrea- distance down from the coastBy UNITED PRESS INTIOLVTIONAL
dY caused by the well that went of Santa Barbara, testifiedbefore
wild off Santa Barbara "will beOZU ABAX Biafra — The. Rev. Raymond Maher, . a Congressional hearing that 80
with us for many years, perhapsCatholic missionary from Dublin, discussing Nigerian percent of the economy of his
for a man's lifetime," according community is based on the eat-bombing raid which killed at least 120 persons in the to Fred Ross, a ensinnel ural environment. In addition tolincrowded O lozu Abam marketplace: bio gist for the National Au. 
if 
the attractions of natural beauty,You know, I listened to the radio this morning and on society etto
Stationed in- and clean and productive waterthey said Nigeria had declared a truce for 48 hours. I California. His alarm is shared for swimming and sports fisbing,thought I would have a relaxing day. Then this came. It by Mrs. E. A. Parkinsokpresid- he also included the value of
was murder, sheer murder." int et "Santa BarbirkAerillbna commercial fisheries, and of sc-
WASHINGTON — Supreme Court Justice Hugo Li-
Black, telling reporters he isn't worried that President
Nixon will make bad ,appointments to fill future va-
cancies on the court:
-We have always found people who could fill the
jobs An that I have known have been honest men, good
men. I have no fear of the court being destroyed by new
appointment."
le surface for the attachment
of the plants and animals which
make m the inisrtidal commun-
ity.
"me tar will be there for
many years, perhaps for a man's
lifetime."
Immediate damage to birds,
a particular interest of the And.
sten Society, was not extensive
because the spill came at a
season when there were no hea-
vy concentration in the ares„ Mr.
Ross said. Bet, he added, it re-
mains to be seen how much the
birds will suffer from the loss
of their feeding grounds.
What this and other oil spill
damage can eventually cost Am-
erica, no one knows, says the
National Audubon Society, but
clearly such spills are injur-
ious to natural resource-oriented
recreation and industry worth
hundreds spans hundreds of mi-
llions of dollars a year.
The Society is not only coo-
cereed by the California spill
but also by the oil boom in Al-
aska, 11•11“ coU fields have been
found at the water's edge. Alas-
ka, once thought of as a wild,
almost mioadied frontier, is fa-
st feeling the effects of modern
technology. The edge of the sea
there and everywhere else in
the world, is a particularly rich
biological zone, supporting a la-
rge share of the fish caught off-
shore and of the seals, otters
and other wildlife dependent on
it.
Not only abortive wells, like
Santa Barbara's and mayor tank-
er disasters, like the Torrey
Canyon, but also larger numbers
of comparatively small spills
are causing continuing damage
to wildlife and hence ultimately
to man. The Society has testified
In favor of pending federal legis-
stiffer penalties for oil spills
and provide incentives for strict-
er precautions on the part of the
oil industry.
natural areas, can come to far rants provide tax revenues and
more than the oil company paid jobs; lovely water-side parks can Evolution
into the U. S. Treasury. make the community a more de- Of A Name
Andub°11: sirable place to live and hence BELLEVUE, Iowa (UPI) -igbt - but benefit all business there. The-This Mississippi River town if
named after its first postmaster,
pioneer settler John D. Bell.
Bell named the town "Hell-
view" after himself. Later this
was misspelled, "Belleview,- and
still later it became "Bel)evue."
the name it has carried since.
Society, Ms was a lambs
cee edorts M oil-smeared wild.
life and oho Messrs' major cr-
edit for curbing mis-use el ch-
emical agents by federal agenci-
ientific and educational institut-
ions engaged in marine study and
research.
Further - and even more veh-
emently - the conservationists
es fighting the oil slick. (The Insist there are moriP things
big Torrey Canyon oil spill off in this world than :old cash.
the coast of England two years Natural beauty, then say, is a
ago proved to biologists that priceless treasure to be passed
the chemicals can be even more on to future meretiom.
BERLIN — President Nixon, emphasizing Allied de- wildlife than the oil. The Calif- Audubon Society Biologist no-
termination to keep West Berlin free:
-Berlin is known as a four power city. But there
is a fifth power in Berlin. That power is the determi-
nation of free men to remain free and of free people
everywhere to stand behind those who want to remain
free."
DETROIT — Chevrolet dealer, describing the diffi-
culty of correcting exhaust problems and sticking throt-
tles on 4.9 million General Motors cars and trucks:
"When you talk of nearly five million, even if it
only for a small limn% its going to mean a lot of work
dealers around the country."
Bible Thought for Today
But when the fulness of the time was come, God
sent forth his Son. —Galatians 4:4.
God's timetakle is never too early and never too late,





6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Cilligan's Island
4 PM Big Show
Duchess Of Idatte"(C‘ Esther Williams Van Johnsen
6,10 PM News, Weather, Sports
8 PM Thursday Night Movie
"Operation Petticoat Tony Curtis Cary Grant Dina Merrill
-
10:30 PM Million Dollar Movie
Remains To Be See- C June Allpion Van Johnson
Tir-4 ‘"Nrelitennteseriere.4-e:
ornia Department of Fish and ss, who toured oil gummed iSlatb•
Game did not permit use of the ds off the Santa Barbara coast,
chemicals, but much of the spill reports: "The loss of marine
flowed outs4de of the State's thr- life in the littoral zone is virt-
ee-mile jurisdictional limit.) ually complete. Within a matter
The conservation organizatioo of hours after the wind plaster-
believes that off-shore drilling ed the crude on the rocks, they
should be blamed until and unless became a biological desert.
it can be done with far greater "It may be difficult to wax
emotional over a limp starfish
or an empty urchin, but with the-
ir passing the chain of life is
as surely broken as with the
loss of the grebe, cormorant
or gull. The emulsified crude
acts first to smother all living
things on the rock, then settles
down to stay in the form o
tar, which presents an unsulta
assurance against such a dicast-
er, and also with far less offen-
se to natural beauty than thepre-
sent unsightly rigs off the Calif-
ornia ;:na.st. Meanwhile there can
be ordert, research on bow the
oil can be extracted safely for
possible future transportation
and defense needs.
The total costs of the Santa
••
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THANKS CARNIE HENDON
•
Tomomkow will be the last day for Carnie Hendon at
the Murray Postoffice after having worked there for
forty seven years.
He plans to retire from this position, but not from
the business, civic, and social life of Murray.
Carnie has been secretary for the local WOW Camp
592 since 1935 and will continue this position.
From these tenures of service a person can easily
see that Carnie Hendon is a person who sticks to a job.
We take this opportunity to thank Carnie for his
service to the postoffice and thereby, for his service to
his community at that post.
His attitude of service is indeed refreshing in this
day and time when the trend is to reject responsibility.
A person who accepts responsibility and carries out his
duties is a ''pearl" indeed.
Times have changed, attitudes have changed, trends
have changed, thinking has changed, but the moral
values and the true values of 10,000 years ago are still
unchanged. There just is no substitute for a person of
Integrity, personal responsibility, and high ethical stand-
Good luck to Carnie Hendon in the future. People
like him are the foundation stones of the community of
Murray, and Calloway County.
Higher Revenues
But Lower Earnings
KNOXVILLE 05 — ThiTen-
nesse' Valley Authority report-
ed Tuesday it had higher rev.
eases and lower earnings dur-
ing the tut six months of 1968
than for the same period of
1967.
TVA reported earnings of
618.2 million, down $11.3 
lion from the previous year.
Revenues for the period to-
taled 4189 million, an increase
of bout $5 million.
The agency said that climb-
ing interest rates, a boost in
production codes and continued
dry vrheather which reduced
hydro generation and increased
the use of steam generation ac-
counted for the reduction in
earnings.
TVA said it paid $28,541,119
to the U. S. Treasury on Dec.
31 as half of its annual divi-
dend, with the remainder to be
paid in June.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Thursday, February
27th, the 58th day of 1909 wain
307 to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1931, Congress passed the
Bonus Loan Bill to aid U.S.
war veterans over the veto of
President Herbert Hoover.
Also in 1939, -Sit down"
strikes were outlawed by the
U.S. Supreme Court.
Also in 1939, Great Britain
and France officially recogniz-
ed the Spanish government of
Francisco Franco.
In 1042, the Battle of the
Java Sea began . . . the Jap-
anese sinking 13 American
warships while losing only two.
A thought for the day —
Greek philosopher Epictet
said: "The good or ill of
lies within his own will."
Indian Publicatioas
011 The Increase
NEW DELHI (UPI) - DeN.
pite the fact that India is still
70 per cent illiterate, the number
of newspapers and periodical
has risen steadily since 19
The number of daily news-
paper. rose from 300tci 25 en&
periodicals now total more than
7,300. The combined circulation
of daily newspapers and periodi;
cals is 22 million.
* NOW *
SHOWING
'BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and
violence. ..a Renaissance recapitulation of 'West Side Story
played with pure 1968 passion" - PLAYBOY
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GRAND OPENING!
DISCOUNT SHOES BRINGS TO PARIS
THE BIGGEST SELECTION EVER. . . SHOES
FOR LADIES, MEN, BOYS AND GIRLS
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A eil0 own PleSt101
mat), United Arbil*
SAVE $$$ ON QUALITY FOOTWEAR
VOLUME BUYING MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO GIVE YOU LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
REGISTER FOR FREE SHOES • . •
A PAIR OF SHOES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
—EVERY DAY FOR 10 DAYS!
COME IN AND REGISTER — NO OBLIGATION
OPENING SPECIAL
LOAFERS AND FLATS AN° HEELS 2
Bring a friend and share the savings pair
5
— big selection of Styles
Mew
,
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER BE IN OUR SHOESI
BIG SAVINGS ON SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS
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said: "The good or Ill of
lies within his own will."
Indian Publications
On The Increase
NEW DELHI (UPI) - Dee
pite the fact that India is still
70 per cent illiterate, the number
of newspapers and periodical
has risen steadily since 19 '
The number of daily news-
papers row from 300 to 525 and,
periodicals now total more than
7,300. The combined circulation
of daily newspapers and perioda
cals 122 million.
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Photo by R. D. Firkins
Western's Jim Rose (11) has extraordinary ability al-
though only 8-3. The sophomore 4 tualialug-laek -Bred ift
21 points in the Hilitopper-Tennessee Tech game last
Week which Western won by a landslide 90-54. Rose
will be only one of the Western quintet that the Racer
five Must stop in this Saturday night's crucial OVC
tilt.
Western Will Invade Murray
Saturday; Racers Are Ready
Murray State's Racers, who
amassed a chance for a tie for
the Ohio Valley Conference
• - eiMispionship when they lost
it last Tennessee Saturday
1
 algIbt, could still assure their
Es 'by beating Western Ken-
tucky here Saturday.
4 The Racers still lead the QVC,
II
with a 104 record. Western and
Morehead are tied for second
at 9-3. Saturday's game will be
1
the season's last for Murray.
Western still must play at
Ls Peay, and Morehead has
4 a borne game left with Tennes-
see Tech and a road game with
last Tennessee.
After falling behind East Ten-
sessee by 15 points early in
the second half, the Racers al-
most pulled the game out, ral-
lying to within two points of
the Burratteers. but they could
never take the lead and lost
87-81. The loss was only the
fifth in 25 games for Murray
this season.
Forward Claude Virden had
a brilliant game against the
Duca, hitting 13 of 21 field goal
attempts and 9 of 9 free throws
for 35 points, his season high.
He also had 15 rebounds. Vied-
en has hit better than 70 per-
cent of his field goal attempts
s in the last two Racer games and
: is 15 for 15 at the line.
1 He has scored 588 points for
Z the yeir for a 23.4 average His
7 season field goal percentage is
. 50.9 and his free throw percent
II
I t
9-12 noon - 1-5 p.m.
age 62.1. He has averaged 11.0
rebounds. Only two Murray
players, Howie Crittenden in
1954 and Garrett Beshear in
1953, have scored more points
in a season than Virden. Crit-
tenden scored 652 points in 31
games aed jaeshear 543 in 27.
Virden has also become the
tenth highest career scorer for
Murray in only two seasons with
889 points. His season scoring
average is second only to Be-
shear's 23.8 in 1933.
Other Racer scoring averages
are: Hector Blondett, 14.4; Jim
Young, 11.3; Ron Johnson, 10.6;
Frank Streets', 6.6; Don Funne-
man, 8.3, and Jim Stocks, 5.3.
Murray lost its first game
with Western this year at Bowl-
ing Green, 84-82, and that was
the last game the Racers .had
lost until Saturday. They had
beaten Middle Tennessee, Au-
stin Peay, Tennessee Tech, Eas-
tern, and Morehead in the in-
terim.
Murray has won 13 games on
the home floor this season with-
out a defeat and are 7-5 on the
road. The Racers' last loss at
home was to Western in the
season's final game last year,
and that was their only one of
the season.
The Murray and Western
freshmen will play a 5:30 p. in.
preliminary to Saturday's Var.
sity game, which will begin at
7:30. The game has been a sell
out for months.
Drs. Richard & Mary Broeringmeyer
Wish To Announce
they have taken over the office and
practice of Dr. Sarah Hargis
at 302 S. 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky
They have added X-ray, Diagnostic and
Treating facilities to the already pres-
ent equipment.
Complete Physieal and Chiropractic
Examinations are available, along with
Chiropractic care and Physio Therapy.
....0,81FICE HOURS:
Mon., Wed., tort. Tuesday
1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday
Closed Thursday 
9 to 12 noon
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
BROERINGMEYER CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC
302 South lath Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-2962




KANSAS CITY, Mo. UPI - UC-
LA's tournament path to an un-
precedented third straight Nat-
ional Collegiate Athletic Assoc-
iation NCAA basketball champ-
ionship was clear today with
the completion of a maximum
25 team bracket for the first
time in five years.
The NCAA Tuesday filled 10
at large berths, including among
its selections three nationally
ranked teams from the East.
The other 15 berths are reserv-
ed for conference champions with
UCLA, by winning the Pacific
Eight, being one of seven confer-
ence titlist drawing automatic
first-round byes into the region-
als.
Nine first-round games will be
played March 8 at five different
sites, including two in the East
at Rhode Island University and
North Carolina State. The four
regionals - East, Midwest, Mid-
east and West - will be played
March 13 and 15 with the finals
scheduled for the University of
Louisville March 20 and 22.
The Bruins, top-ranked and
unbeaten in 22 games this sea-
son, will host the West regional
in Los Angeles.
The NCAA Tuesday tabbed ei-
ghth-ranked St. John's 204, nin-
th-ranked Villanova 20-4 and 10th
ranked Duquesne for the three
Independent berths in the East.
Marquette 19-4 and Notre Dame
18-5 accepted invitations to com-
pete as, at-large entrants in the
Mideast and defending National
invitation Tournament NIT cham-
ion_ Dayton,__enranicea with a
-6 record, landed one of three
at large bids in the Midwest.
Other Midwest independent be-
rths went to Colorado State Univ-
ersity 15-4, which has never won
a game in four previous NCAA
appearances, and Trinity Univer-
sity 18-4, which finished third a
year ago in the NCAA's college
division championships.
New Mexico State, ranked 13th
nationally with a 21-3 record and
a second-round NCAA loser to
UCLA last year, and Seattle18-7,
Which will be making its 11th
NCAA post season appearance,






NEW YORK Nat - The Ash.
land College Eagles enter the
final week of the regular bask-
etball season with one national
championship virtually wrapped
up and another crown within
their reach. •
The Eagles, top defensive club
in the nation the past two sea
sins, are a cinch to gain their
third straight title as the hard-
est team to -wore against.
And the Ohio school is within
one step of the title of United
Press International small col-
lege champion.
The Ohioans, grudgingly
yielding an average of 35 points
a game this season, solidified
their week-old grip on the top
position in the UPI ratings by
being voted the No. 1 team for
the second successive week.
The 35-member UPI coaches
rating board gave the Eagles
21 first place votes and a total
of 304 points in the 12th week-
ly ratings. With only one more
week of balloting remaining,
the -Eagles held a 70-point bulge
over Fairmont State.
Ashland, 23-1 thus far, has
two league games remaining
and the Eagles could wind up
with their best record ever by
BIGGEST CONTRACT IN CLUB'S HISTORY
Yaz, Red Sox Sign
AL's Richest Deal
By BOB STEWART Iscoreless innings he pasted last
UPI Sports Writer [season as the Cards won the
Carl Yastrzemski got his-NL pennant in a walk.
$100,000-plus, Bob Gibson didn't Slight Raise
get his, Cameo Pascual Agreed Pascual accepted, a slight
to $45,000 and scores uPaal raise from the Washington Sen-
scores of lesser stars grabbed-Mors after a 20-minute chat
what they were offered and with owner Bab Short, who was
went to work in the major leag- preparing himself for the ar-
ue training camps WedneadeY• rival of home run champion
Boston Red Sox General Man-,
ager Dick O'Connell claimed
that Yaz' contract made Carl
the highest paid player inathe
American League, Baltimore's
Frank Robinson's approximate
$115,000 had been tops and a
chap named Ted Williams once
got $125,000.
Gibson and Bing Devine of
the St. Louis Cardinals could
only agree they were apart ea
how much the 33-year-old right
handed pitcher was worth. De-
vine apparently offered over
$100,000, but not the $125,000
Gibson has in mind for the 1.12
ERA, 22-9 record, 15 consecut-
ive -victories --end -47-- straight
Frank Howard at PornpanJ
Beach, Fla. Thursday. Haward
has two requests-e a75,000 con-
tract and an extra weee's delay
in reporting So he can settle
business afiairs in Green Bay,
Wis.
Harry Dalton, who handles
contract work for the Baltim..re
Orioles, has his Rotainsan safely
on the line, but is facing a trio
ofabig names talking big money.
Club RBI leader Haag Powell,
22-game winner Dave McNally),
and 15-game winner Tom Pho-
bus all want hefty increases.
At Tampa, Fla., National
League batting champion Pete
altose-awas ealiapialfatis by his
absence. Pete is sitting it out in
his Cincinnati home, having de-
clined General Manager Bo b
Howsanes offer of $20,000 over
the $55,000 of 1968.
New York Yankees
The New York Yankees land-
ed pitcher Mel Stottlemyre for
$55,000, but were getting no-
where with Al Downing, who
pitched only 61 innings and had
a 3-3 record a year ag3. Down-
ing has taken on an agent to
do his negotiating, but the
Yanliee office wants ta deal
with Al directly.
The New Y rk Mets appeared
calm about theunsigned status
of Ron Swabada, lannmie Agee.
J. C. Martin and Ed Kranepaol
and the Las Angeles Dadgers
said that all but two players-
pialter Claude Osteen and out-
fielder Len Gabrielson were at
Vero Beach camp or on their
way.







(11711 - A setter, Toronada, joins
three pointers today in field
trials for the 70th annual Na-
tional Bird Dog Championship.
Volcanic Butch and Rambling
Nellie were braced for the
three-hour morning round with
Toronada and Gunsmoke's Ad-
migatiou in the afternoon. a,
The Corinth Warner, owned"
by Maura and Ann Whitfield of
Corinth, Miss., faijead to estab-
lish himself- as a contender for
the national title Wednesday
but pleased the gallery of
horsemen.
Handles! by D. Hoyle Eaton
of Booneville, Miss., Warrior
pinned a covey of quail in a
ditch only 25 minutes after
breakaway. He had an unpro-
ductive but two more coveys
and a back of his bracernate,
setter Flaming Star.
Star, owned by Gunby Jord-
on of Columbus, Ga., and hand-
led by Butch Smith of Hat-
chenchubee, Ala., subbing for
his father, Herman Smith, was
a favorite of the gallery.
He had two ince finds, a rab-
bit and an unproductive but
lacked pattern.
' Jorwick's Dixiecrat, owned by
Jordon and handled by Wini-
fred.Campbell of .Warwick, Ga.,
and California Sammy, owned
by George and Bonita Szody of
San Jose, Calif.. and handled by
Roy Jines of Forkland. Ala., had
a bad session in the afternoon.
Dixiecrat broke fast and dis-
appeared -while Sammy had sev-
eral unproductives before dis •
appearing.
taking both contests.
Fairmont. winningest tea m
among those in the rankings.
moved past Kentucky Wesleyan
and Nevada Las Vegas to take
over the No. 2 spot. The West
Virginians have a 45-1 mark.
North Squeaks By South In
Battle Of The Carolinas
By GREG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer
Frank McGuire feels that sec-
ond-ranked North Carolina was-
n't the only obstacle that derailed
South Carolina's victory express
Wednesday night.
McGuire saw his nine-game
winning streak come to an end
as North Carolina avenged an
earlier defeat by edging the Ga-
mecocks 68-62. The win clinched
a tie for first place in the Allan-
tic Coast Conference for North
Carolina,
While McGuire admitted that
the Tar Heels were a "tremen-
dous" basketball team, he also
expressed unhappiness about the
officiating.
See-Saw Battle
The came was a see-saw battle
most of the was as North Caron-
--•••o'orst
na took a 34-27 lead at halftime
and increased the margin to 10
points early in the s econd per Lod.
But Roche, who led both teams
with 22 points, brought the Game-
cocks even at 52-52. Olympian
Charley Scott then hit two field
goals to put North Carolina ahead
to stay.
Johnny Jones dropped in 24
points to lead ninth-ranked VIII-
anon to a 73-56 victory over
Seton Hall. The Wildcats, who
completed their season with a
24-4 mark, held a 34-31 lead at
halftime and broke Ii open behind
the second half shooting of Jones
and Jim McIntosh. Mel Knight
led Seton Hall with 17 points.
Tenth-ranked Duquesne, behi-
nd a 19 point performance by Ga-
ry Maim', downed St. Francis,
Pa. 72-63 to register its 18th vic-
tory of the seastia Larry Lewis
topped St. Francis with 18 points
and 18 rebounds
Louisville Downs St. Louis;
Morehead-Dayton Stopped
By United Press International
The University of Louisville
holds a full one-game lead in
its quest for a third consecutive
Missouri Valley Conference to-
day, following Wednesday night's
93-67 rout of St. Louis.
The Cardinals now hold a 12-2
IMVC mark, compared with runn-
er-up Drake's 11-3 log. The loss
dropped St. Louis to 5-8 in the
&WC.
Junior center Mike G
ced the Cardinals with 19 p0
and 18 rebounds, while Jerry Ki-
ng and Dennis Deeken tossed in
17 apiece and Butch Beard notch-
ed 16.
The Cardinals never trailed
In the first half, although St.
Louis tied it twice in the early
going before fast - breaking Lou-
isville galloped to a 42-27 inter-
mission lead.
Morehead State didn't fare as
well Wednesday night, dropping
to Dayton 75-63 in a game called
with 4:32 remaining when a free-
for-all erupted in the Flyers'
F ieldhouse.
The game, marred by 42 per-
sonal fouls, became wild when
driving Kenny May of Dayton
collided with pursuing Willie Ja-
ckson of Morehead and both cra-
shed to the floore- -
As officials called a foul, Jack-
son began swinging, according
to Bob Smith, a Southeastern
Conference official. Then Day-
ton's Dan Sadlier headed for the
fight, along with all players and
members of the Dayton bench.
A spectator then struck Don
Sullivan, an Ohio Valley Confer-
ence official, causing officials
to call the game.
Morehead, coach Bob Wright
said Smith's account of the melee
was incorrect as Jackson did
not get involved until later.
According to Wright , More-
head substitute Don Byars was
pushed into the grandstand by
Saltier, Jackson went to assist
Byars, Wright sairand Sullivan
was struck by a Dayton fan when
he tried to break up the fracas.
"I didn't even know the game
was called until my manager told
me," Wright said. "Theofficials
ran into the dressing room before
the fight was over - they could
have cared less about thegame."
Wright said he believed the
. „
fans were angry with the offic-
ials and not the players, "and
that's what started the whole
thing."
Kentucky Wesleyan won its
24th straight home gatneover two
seasons Wednesday night by de-
feating Southern Illinois 71-64
to avenge an early season loss
to the Salukis at Carbondale,
The defending NCAA College
Division champions allowed Sou-
thern Illinois to tie the game five
' times before building up an 11-
point lead midway through the
second period and coasting in
from there.
George Tinsley led the third-
ranked small college Panthers
with 31 points, hitting a record
13-13 from the free-throw line.
Wesleyan now holds a 19-5
season record while SIU stan-
ds 14-7,
Bellarmine's Knights fell 91-
88 to the University of Witcon-
sin at Milwaukee Wednesday in
the only other Kentucky college
action.
Georgetown hosts Northwood
Institute of Indiana in tonight's




By United Press International
Louisville 93 St. Louis 67
Dayton 75 Morehead 63
Ky. Wesleyan 71 South. 64
Wis.-Milwaukee '91 Bellarmn 68
Kentucky Should Wrap Up
SEC Title This Weekend
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Wriket
The sixth-ranked Kadidly Wi-
ldcats, scoring more leis 100
points in six of their latatiOelltn-
es, are expected to wrap lipthetr
24th Southeastern Conferesicelit-
le this weekend and thus earn an
NCAA bid for the 18th time.
The high scoring 92.3 ppg Wi-
ldcats, two games ahead of runn-
erup Tennessee, will be at Van-
derbilt Saturday afternoon and
then move over to Auburn Mon-
day night.
That should be all the defend-
ing SEC champs, 20-3 over-all
and 14-1 in league play, need. But
if they should stumble during the
weekend, the Kentucky - Tenn-
essee finals the following Satur-
day could become the SEC bask-
etball game of the year.
In earlier games this season,
at home, Kentucky beat Vander-
bilt 103-89 and Auburn 105-93.
Tennessee, which was yielded
a stingy 57.4 ppg, takes on the
same two foes this weekend Aub-
urn Saturday and Vanderbilt Mon-
day - and obviously can't afford
any slipups. The Vols, 17-4 over-
all, apparently are headed to the
National Invitation Tournament.
Tennessee at Auburn is this
Saturday's regionally televised
SEC contest but fans in Kentucky
and Tennessee also will get to
see Kentucky at Vanderbilt than-
ks to a special television hookup.
The game at Vanderbilt starts
at 12:10 p.m. CST; the one at Aub-
urn at 2:10 p.m. CST.
There are two other SEC gam-
es Saturday. Georgia will be at
Florida in a battle for third pla-
ce that will feature 6-foot-10 all-
conference Neal Walk of the Gat-
ors against 6-foot-11 all-conieren-
ce Bob Lienhard of the Bulldogs.
.. The other came finds Louisia-
na State at Mississippi with "Pi-
stol Pete" Maravich, the runa-
way national scoring leader with
his 42.9 point pace, anxious -to
make sin ends for being held to
a season low of 20 points by
Tennessee last Monday.
Florida State 16-8, the South-
east's best independent, will be
at Florida Southern tonight and
then close out the season at
Miami Saturday. In other indep-
endent finals Saturday, Georgia
Tech will be at Tulane and Hous-
ton at Virginia Tech.
Maravich needs only 14 points
Saturday to become the first
college player ever to reach the
1,000 mark twice.
The 6-foot-5 ISIJ junior be-
came the highest two-par scor-
er in history Monday when a 45-
point outburst against Kentucky,
despite an injured leg, raised
hLs total to 2,104.
Dan Issel, Kentucky's 6-foot-
8 junior, appears to have run-
nerup scoring honors in the SEC
just about clinched. Lssel raised
his average to 26.0 last weekend
by scoring 36 points against 1.-S1J
and 35 against Alabama. Walk




The University of Kentucky
Freshman game scheduled for
Saturday, March 1, in Nashville-
has been changed to Friday
night, February 28
Stan Key, a former Calloway
County star, plays with the UK
Fresh team.
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My husband had too much to drink 
tautMpg, and confessed that the reason be bought me that
belistItul beaded bag tor St. Valgetine's day was because he'd
heaght citie far his girl friend and be felt guilty. Now I deal
even want the hag.
What do you think? HURT
DEAR HURT: I the* year husband should quit drialdag
and luting at hags.
DEAR ABBY: I work in a large office and each time one
al our girls goes on pregnancy leave, we have a baby shower
for her At the present time we have an unmarried girl who
will be Ping en pregnancy leave soon. What do we do about
this'
Should we ignore the whole thing? Or should we go ahead
and give her a baby shower as the everything were normal and
acceptable to all el us? Wouldn't this be condoning her
condition? Or maybe we should just take up a collection and
give her the money liaised?
Any suggestions YOU can offer would be very much
appreciated as this whole office is divided as to what we should
do. NAMELESS PLEASE
DEAR NAMELEsS• A baby shower ter an unmarried girl
meld he awkward pod strained for an concerned. But
thwending Ipso yaw collective prig:meet of the gki herself, I
Ilk*as act at esinpestion and helpfulness I a ptiet eolleetioai
weld be appreciated by the mother-to-be, sad make you aB
feel better.
DEAR ABBIY: I can add nothing to your mambos to the
woman whose husband "ignored" her ante her hysterectomy.
However, for the sake of other wenn who may postpone
or refuse that operation because they feel they may be
considered "less of a woman" by an unisdanned humband, let
me express my feelinp:
My wife bad a hystitrectomy 14-years ago, so Fire soma her
scar thousands of time. When I notice it I always have two
feelings. One is sympethy for the pain she suffered to get that
scar. The other is a feenng at thankfulness that she . has A
Without that scar, I wouldn't have her either. I have friendswho have no scar to look at. Their children have no mother.
"THANKFUL" IN KANSAS CITY
DEAR ABBY- The letter from the wife whose husbanddecided after five children that be wanted a younger imam
described MY situation when I was raisinLoia Uve.oungstees-` I itelnilAsie thrown him out, but I didn't of the advice at 's
lawyer, friend who told in. that our children would do hotter ina home with both perents—heetie as it would he atthims—tbenin a broken home with ao father at
I covered for my husband when possible, but our children"knew we had ow problems. They were taken [not seal tochurch, and we did everything we could to give them a goodmoral upbringing. Their father believe it or not, was veryhelpful, too.
Now the children are grown and gone, and have their ownfamilies. After the last was married I let their father go. Thereare no hard feelings. The war is over. Who needs revenge whenthe resuks are so sweet? NOT SORRY
Beeryholy les a prelim& Whirs yews? For a penes*
will welts is Miry. Ilsz Lou Anodes. Cal.. SIMS and
swam • einnimn selladdreeemi
MAIM TO WRITS LETTERS, OMut TO MIT. BOK
SPINI. LOS ANGELJOI. CAL, MOE FOR AMITY BOOKLET,
'WOW TO WRITE Esnmas rat ALL OCCAMMINL"




Mime 7112-11117 Sr 753-4047
Jones. Welling Engagement
MISS MARTHA EVALTH JONES
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd C. Jones of 1005 Payne Street, Murray,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Martha Evalyn, to
Jack Richard Welling, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Welling,
17 North Washington Avenue, Apopka, Florida.
Miss Jones is a graduate of Murray High School and re-
ceived her B. S. and M. A. degrees from Murray State Univer-
atty. She has attended the University of Florida, Gainesville. Her
Mei* sonority is Alpha Sigma Alpha and she was a mmber and
*neer of the Pi Omega Pi honorary fraternity.
The bride-elect is presently a teacher at Apopka Memorial
High School, Apopka, Florida, and Valencia Junior •College, Or-
lando, Florida. '
Mr. Welling graduated from Apopka Memorial High School,
Apopka, Florida. and received his Bachelor of Science degree in
agriculture from the University of Florida, Gainsville. His soc-
ial fraternity is Delta Chi and he is a member of Bahia Shrine
Temple of Orlando. Florida. Currently he is manager of Welling
Farms, Inc., Apopka. Florida.
The. wedding will be an event of Saturday evening. June
14, at the First United Methodist Church of Apopka. Florida.
Entomologists Club
Meets At The Home
Of David Smith
The young Entomologists of
the New Concord -Victor's" 4-H
Club met recently at the home
of their Junior Leader, David
Smith. with Mrs. Evelyn V.
Smith assisting.
The members present were:
Charles Acker, Mary Jane Ley.
to, Mike Musser, George Camp-
bell and Benny Pittmen.
David urged the members to
start their insect collection ear-
ly, to plan to climb!), them at
the County Fair and to become
familiar with the necessary re-
cord books needed to complete
their project. Plans were made
for making an insect killing jar
and an insect mounting board.
All eligible students of New
Concord School who are not
members of the 4-H Club are
welcome to Join now. Collect-
ing insects is not only fun, but
educational also, the club
spokesman said.
• • •
Rimless sunglasses now come
With soft tinted lenses in pink,
iue, yellow, apricot, grey,
roam, lime, lavender or red. A
ew line includes many lens
pea to accent every face.
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Mrs. Marian Hodges portray-
ed the characters of Pearl
Beck's best seller, "The New
Year", in a book review for
members of Alpha Delta Kap-
pa last week at the home of
Mrs. Charles Chaney.
Mrs. Hodges relived the
days of a Chinese boy whose
father was an American sold-
ier. However, she said, when
the father's tour of duty ended
In the far east, the soldier re-
turned to his wile in the Unit-
ed States.
Mrs. Hodges, dressed in
floor length gown of crimso
velvet, explained that chil
in the fax east who had Ame
lean fathers were conside
outcasts by the oriental people.
She noted all of the
ships of the mother and chil
for survival alone after
father returned home. For near
ly ten years, she said, the in
ther and child struggled.
Then one day, she said, the
little boy found the ad
the father had left with his m
ther in cue she ever needed
him.
"Well", Mrs. Hodges said,
"the little boy wrote to him".
However, she continued, the
father was engaged_in a politi-
cal battle for the governorship
of the state of Pennsylvania.
When the father received the
little bay's note, she said, he
was afraid this would put a
black mark on hit political ca-
reer, perhaps even end it.
After much concern and wor-
ry about the boy, she said, the
father and his American wife
decided to bring the boy to
America for an education. But,
she said, when he was brought
to America, he was sent away
to a boarding school and was
not permitted to live at home.
In the end, she said, the fa-
ther did accept the little boy as
his son and he lived at home
like a son.
Dr. Gwendolyn Grossman pre-
sided at the business meeting
with twenty members present. Campbell and Mrs. Gray Rob
 Refreshments of cherry pud- erts; and from Memorial. Mrs.
ling cake were served by the Joe Foster.
hostess, Mrs. Chaney, and the
mbostesses, Mrs. Yandall Wra-
ther and Mrs. Paul Sturm.
Mrs. Lloyd Cornell Mrs. Henry Armstrong, Recent Bride, Is
Speaker At Elm Complimented. With Household Shower.
Grove Church Meet: Mrs. Henry Armstrong, who embr idered in white on the
before her marriage on Juni- pillow.
ary 10 was Miss Gedia Paschall, Games were played with Mrs.
was the honoree at a delightful- Ruth Burt, Mrs. Luble McDan-
ly planned household shower 41, and Mrs. Luna Kelso being
held at the Student Union the re-ipients of the prizes.
Building, Murray State Univer- Mrs. Armstrong opened her
sity, on Thursday, February 20, many lovely gifts which had
at seven o'clock in the even- been placed on tables overlaid
tog. with white cloths.
The gracious hostesses for
the special occasion were Mrs.
William N. Murdock, Mrs. Mu
Smotherman, Miss Cathy Har-
ris, and Miss Frances Arm-
strong.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a pink wool dress
and was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Rudolph Paschall. mo-
ther of the honoree, wore a
grey dress, and Mrs. Thomas
Armstrong, mother-in-law of the
honoree, was attired in a blue
knit dress. They, along with
the recent bride's grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Oakley. wore hos-
tesses' gift corsages of white
carnations. gifts.
The guests were greeted by
Miss Cathy Harris who asked
them to sign the register at the
table overlaid with a white
cloth and centered with a red
velvet heart shaped pillow wiih.
the words, "Henry and Gedia",
, • • •
• *01 •
• • •
- • I • • ,
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The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
held a dinner meeting at the
Holiday Inn on Monday, Feb-
ruary 24, at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening. Husbands were
guests for the dinner.
Mrs. John Thresher, the sor-
ority's Valentine queen, was
crowned by the retiring queen,
Mrs. Ray Sims. The new queen
was also presented a necklace
from the sorority members.
The president, Mrs. Wallace
Ford, opened the short busi-
ness session which preceded the
dinner. The members heard a
report from Mrs. Willard Alls,
chairman of the Heart Fund, on
their efforts to collect money
be thla) worth while organiza-
tion.
Twenty-seven persons were
present at the dinner meeting.
• • •
.Vaarmungi
Mr. and tars. Bill Fain, 800
North 18th Street, Murray, are
the parents of a daughter,
Shannon Kathleen, weighing
eight pounds three ounces, born
on Monday, February 24, at
11:53 a.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Elmo Fain of Lynn
Grove and Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Alderdice of Smithland. Mrs.
Nina Wells of Smithland is •
great grandmother.
• • •
Career girls and students will
go for new feminine as wgil as
professional looking anticpre or
"olds English" finished vinyl
briefcases with sturdy double
handle and zipper Some have
a side pocket and umbrella in
gold or birchwood bronco hyde.
(Trine Inc.. 330 Fifth Ave..
New York. N.Y.).
• • •
All night long, hairdos can
be protected with a white,
pink or blue satin pillow case
that keeps hair lovely for a
week o the manufacturer says.
4,14 is perspiration - resistant,
hand washable and comes with
a convenient carrying case for
trips.
Mrs. Lloyd Cornell was the
special speaker of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church for the
study of the book, "In Aloha
Land" held last week at the
church.
The guest speaker, known as
Masako, is a native of Hawaii
and her mother and family still
reside there. She showed slides
of Hawaii during the book stu-
dy. Her husband is the direct-
or of the Baptist Student Union
at Murray State University. Her
children, Shawn and Noelani,
were also guests for the meet-
ing.
A potluck lunch was served
at the noon hour. Mrs. Paul
Dailey, Sr., of Hazel asked the
blessing and also led the clos-
ing prayer.
Present Irons Elm Grove
ifere Mesdames Walton Falk-
erson, Keys Keel, Bessie Col-
s )n, Alfred Keel, Luther Hen-
don, Wilbur Weston, Hilda Mau.
pin, Harry Shekel, Albert Cri-
der, Mae Williams., George Cos-
my. Hardin Morris, Charles
Burkeen, Maudie Hale, Alvin
Futrell, Mason Thomas, John
Stamps, Romie Parker, T. G.
Shelt3n, Jesse Roberts, and
Earl Lee.
Visitors from Salem were
Mesdames Marion Matthews,
Gordon Crouch, Anici Walker,
Will Stanton Rogers, Bernice
Boyd, and Miss Amy Pasehail.
Attending from Flint were
Mesdames Willie Johnson, John
Imes, Bill Miller, Martin Hal-
ey, Jr., and Pearl Short; from
oplar Springs, Mrs. Clifton
• • •
Longtime Loader
Since 1905, Canada has been
the world's largest producer of
the metal called nickel.




Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Smith
of Benton Route Two announce
the engagement of their only
daughter, Anita Kay, to Kenny
Joe Oliver, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Olivtr of Kirksey
Route Two.
Miss Smith is a 1988 grad-
uate * ilseiton High School.
She attended Draughan's Bus-
iness College in Paducah and
is now employed in Benton.
Mr. Oliver is a 1985 graduate
of Calloway County High School.
He attended Murray State Uni-
versity and is' presently em-
ployed in Calvert City.
Wedding plans are incom
plete.
The St. Valentine's Dar
theme was carried out in the
red and white decorations. The
refreshments table was covered
with a red cloth under white
net with each corner caught up
with white satin bows. Center-
ing the table was a gorgeous
arrangement of white snapdra-
gons and red carnations flank.
ed by red candles in three
branched candelabra.
Crystal appointments were
used to serve the red punch,
Individual cakes decorated with
red hearts, nuts, and heart
shaped mints.
Approximately one hundred
persons were present or sent
• • •
Thursday, February 27
The Carter Elementary Scho-
ol PTA will meet at the school
at 2:30 p. m. with Miss Ruble
Smith as guest speaker.
• • •
The first practice passion of
the Red Cross Home Nursing
course will be held at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Library at
seven p. m.
• • •
The Magazine Club will have
a luncheon at the Woman's
-Club House at one pin Mrs.--
Maxwell Sledd, foreign mission-
ary, will speak on "Swim
Women".
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 730
p.m. with Mrs. mule Downing
as the speaker. Moslem* will
be Mesdames Purdom Outland,
Gaylord Forrest, Heron Week
Donald Crawford, Max Beale,




Bridge Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Student Union
Building. Members and !wel-




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hinds
of Murray attended the Wash-
ington Birthday luncheon held
by Paducah chapter of the
Daughters of the American Re-








keeps an accurate record of every financial
transaction. And that's mighty important when
you want to locate all your deductions at in-
come tax time.
Want to save yourself some money? Then pay by
check. We invite your account.
PEOPLES BANK
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The operations manager of the
Land Between the Lakes recre-
ation area said Wednesday that
families ordered to vacate their
property by Saturday will re-
ceive an extension.
W. Sherrill Milliken said the
Musical Beef
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A letter
%
to the St. Louia.2ost-Dispatch
complained about "tuneups ' by
St. Louis Symphony musicians
before performances.
"Will someone please explain
why all those expensive gym-
phony players array themselves
on the stage before a concert and
practice? 1)on't they have homes
or studios in which to do their
scales!"
The musicians had been on




DETROIT (UPI) - Faster,
straighter stops are said to be
possible with a new passenger
car skid control system. It re-
duces stopping distances on al-
most any road surface by some
3 to 15 per cent and helps keep
the vehicle "in line" during a
stop, according to James F. Here',
Borg-Warner Corporation presi-
dent.
He said the system improves
stability and 'stopping distances
by automatically pumping scar's
rear brakes several times a sec-
ond when they are about to lock
and cause a skid. It uses wheel
sensors and a small computer to
do it.
1 
40 to 50 families whose property
had been purchased by the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority will be
prmitted extra time to find
new homes.
Five years ago, more than 900
families lived in the federal rec-
reational area in portions of
Trigg and Lyon counties and
Stewart County, Term., and all
were told they would have to
relocate.
Most did, but about 60 fam-
ilies have resisted any attempt
to be moved from their homes.
The basis for TVA's right to
buy property and relocate the
families is still pending in U.S.
6th Circuit Court of Appeals In
Cincinnati.
Milliken' did not say how long
the extension would remain in
effect. fiall
Ten Times Older
Although nickel was only iso-
lated as an element 200 years
ago, coins minted in Bacteria
more than 21 centuries ago were
similar in composition to our
present-day copper-nickel coins.
IT'S HERE NOW




I SENSATIONAL NEW SPORTS CAR
Yes - you can see it and test-drive it here now! AMX - the new
sensation that combines the sheer fun and maneuverability of a
foreign sports car with the ease of maintenance of a family cedan.
We promise you - there's no other car like it on the American
automotive scene. But we warn you - this is a limited-edition car.
-(American Motors plans to build only about 10,000 this year.) If
you hurry in now you could be one of the lucky AMX owners. We
think you will want to be.
1/4 Mile from University 153-6448 On Mayfield Road





Hall McCuLston has issued an
official proclamation declaring
the week of February 24 as "Fa-
rm Bureau Appreciation Week"
In Calloway County.
The proclamation, which is
similar to one issued earlier by
Governor Louie B. Nunn, notes
that 1969 is the 50M aimtversarY
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, with which Calloway
County Farm Bureau is affiliat-
ed.
The local Farm Bureau is one
of 115 county Farm Bureaus in
Kentucky (only five counties do
not have a local organization)
which work together for the ad-
vancement of agriculture and for
programs and projects which be-
nefit all citizens of dile state.
Locally, more than 1126 famil-
ies joined Farm Bureau in 1968
to develop and implement pro-
grams for the economic, social
and educational improvement of
Kentucky's farm people. The1968
Farm Bureau membership was
an all-time high in our county,
and statewide a record 92,816
families joined the farm organ-
ization.
The proclamation issued here
emphasizes that agriculture is
an essential part of our economy,
and notes that progress in ag-
riculture is therefore vital to the
welfare of all our citizens.
Local Farm Bureau President
Leon Chambers said an aggress-
ive effort will be made during
1969 to make this golden anniv-
ersary year the most successful
in the organization's history.
"While 1968 saw many-accom-
plishments by Farm Bureau loca-
lly and statewide, we cannot rest
on past achievements," Cham-
bers said.
"There is still much to be do-
ne toward the improvement of li-
fe on the farms of our county and
state, and our efforts will contin-
ue to be directed toward this go-
al," he continued.
"Farmers, working together
through Farm Bureau, can achie-
ve the things they desire for the-
mselves, their families, and the-
ir communities. We solicit the
support of all our rural and ur-
ban citizens in seeking to bui-
ld a greater agriculture and a




The 1969 Easter Seal Campaign
will begin March 1 and continue
through Arpil 6, Easter Sunday,
it was announced today by Frank
Camp, State Easter Seal Camp-
aign Chairman.
Contributions to the annual ap-
peal, sponsored by the Kentucky
Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, help support
a statewide program of services,
Including medical care and hosp-
italization, therapies, special sc-
hooling, recreation and resident
camping.
More than 500,000 letters con-
taining Easter 'Seals will be mail-
ed this year to residents in every
county in the state. In addition to
the mail appeal, upwards of 10,-
000 volunteer workers will part-
icipate in other fund-raising so-
For the first time the Easter
Seal design shows handicapped
and nonhandicapped children in a
variety of activities on each she-
et. Each seal bears a lily extend-
ing from a main stem in the cen-
ter of the sheet. The children are
pictured in brown on an olive
background.
Last year the Society helped
4584 Kentuckians, 4280 of whom
were children, Chairman Camp
reported.
"They included accident vic-
tims, children with birth defects,
and those who had been disabled
by such diseases as polio, and
cerebral palsy," he said. "No
other private agency in Kentucky
provides so wide a program for
those crippled by so many caus-
The Kentucky Easter Seal Soc-
iety has been helping those who
cannot help themselves for 46
years," Camp said. "I am sure
that Kentuckians will respond




OSAKA, Japan (UPI) -
About 1,000 trees will be planted
*long a new runway at Osaka
international airport in an raper
iment aimed at reducing noise
from jet airliners. If the idea
woHts, inorit trees will be planted.
Cypress Trees May
Ease Insect Problem '
KNOXVILLE MI - The Ten-
nessee Valley Authority mid
Tueeday that Cypren trees may
heap provide mosquito control
for some lake shorelines by de
ternining the type of mosquito
control for some lake shore-
lines by determining the typeof mosquito that will breed in
the waters.
Dr. Gordon E. Smith of the
TVA division of health and
moiety mid that experimental
Cypress plantings made at
Pickwick and Wilma Lakes in
1937 and studied for a period
of five years recently indicatethat suc is the case.
He said that as the bushesgrow larger, the type of mos-
quito species changes to a va-
riety which remains close to its
breeding land and do not fly
long distances in search of




Jim Stabler, Chairman of the
Calloway County Extension Ser-
vice Forage Council, was nam-
ed a member of the Purchase
Area Extension Forage Compil
at a recent organizational meet-
ing of the new area council. Mr.
Stahler is a dairyman whose fa-
rm is located on Murray Route
5.
The area forage council mem-
bership is composed of chairman
from each of the eight counties
In the Purchase. Other area coo-
nty chairmen attending the me-
eting were: W. P. Burnette, Ful-
ton County; J. T. Roberts, Hick-
man County; G. 11, Terry, Car-
lisle County; Eddie Howie, Ba-
llard County; Holbert Davis, Mc-
Cracken County; Wavil Joseph,
Marshall County; and James Fl-
ood, Graves County. Mr. Flood
was elected chairman of the area
council.
Others attending and particip-
ating in the meeting were: Ted
Howard, Area Extension Specia-
list in Dairying, John Vaughan,
Area Extension Specialist in Be--
ef Cattle, Jim Edwards, Area
Extension in Forage Crops, and
R. T. Morris member of the
Graves County forage council
who hosted the dinner meeting.
The area council will be re-
sponsible for planning area-wi-
de educational programs, activ-
ities, and projects along with as-
sisting county forage councils
with similar activities on the
county level. The University of
entucky Cooperative Extension
Service will assist the councils
in development and carrying out
such programs.
The prime objective of the
council's activities will be to
assist area farmers in increas-
ing their income through more
efficient production and utiliza-
tion of feed crops with special
emphasis on forage crops.
Jim Edwards, Area Extension
Specialist in Forage Crops for
the University of Kentucky will
serve as advisor to the council.
Edwards' office is located it La
Center in Ballar&County.
"NO" TO PAY RAISE Rep.
Andrew Jacobs Jr., D-Ind.,
starting his third term, says
he is returning that $12,500
pay increase Congress voted.
The money will go to the
Treasury far the 'remainder
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Source LI S D•PairloWn1 of Commerce
'60 '65 '68
By CARI. H. MADDEN, CHIEF ECONOMIST
Chamber of Commerce of the United States
HOW MUCH INFLATION? -- One way to measure how much
inflation we have had since World War II is the difference
in our country's eccnomic growth when measured in today's
prices and 1947 prices. Since 1947, our Gross National Pro-
duct iGNP or the market value of our national total out-
put each year- - has tripled. Does this mean we have tripled
the naticnal output during that time? No. More than half
of the gain has come from price rises. Squeeze our rising
affluence and a lot of inflation drips out. What counts for
you is the gain in "real' GNP in terms of what a dollar
will buy compared with 1947.
OFF TO AUSTRALIA
LONDON at - &Rh& and
Empire WlemmeigIM dmimim
Aka &Milan has left London





moot world titleholder Lionel
Roam on March &
&Alin lest a close decision
to former chemPion Fighting
Honda of Japan in November
19815, in his only previous try
at tbe world title.
Sears Super Guard Tires








4-ply Nylon Cord Thes. Cash prices.





1120 facH IWO EACH I TWO
Tubeless Blackwelts Tubeless Whitewalls
6.50-13 1119.76 $31.60 822.76 836.40
6.95-14  23.90 38.24
7.35-14 23.01 36.80 26.01 41.60
7.75-14 25.14 40.22 28.14 45.02
8.25-14 28.30 45.28 31.30 50.08
8.33-14 ._ 34.51 55.20
1.75-15
_,_...
25.15 40.24 28.16 45.04
8.13-13 31.31 50.08
2-inch Tubeless Tire Moly,. Chrome plated. Each 11.09
Expert muting and balancing available
No trade-in required. FREE rotation every 5,000
miles. FREE puncture repair for the life of tread.
ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee
Tread Life Guarantee
Guarnatwed Against: All fail-
ures of the tire resulting from
normal road hazards or daecta
tn materiel or workmanship.
Fer Hew Long: For the life of
the original tread.
What Some WSi Do: Repeir
nail punctures at no charge in
case of failure, in exchange for
the tire. replace it charging
only the proportion of current
regular selling Prints Phis Fad






Fre Wow Loud: The number of
months specified
What Seam Will De: In m•
dune. for the tire. replace it,
charging the current regular
walling prim plus. Federal R.•
rise Tex In. the following al-
lowance
Moodis Customised Allowance
• 12 to 24 10%
27 to BB 204
newt myeauca ae• CO
6.00-13 Tube less blacken:0 I
EA $6.99 coo 29c.F To.
• gehtiods on sound tire bodies.
2-ply or 4-ply tubeless tires..
no choice.
SOUTHSIDE MANOR










You Can't Have Everything 
Our Wealthiest Women
Will Never See 65 Again
NEW YORK (UPI): American women with fabulousfoetssee—$100 million and up—made the -centinaillios.eine ranks through the inheritance trail. But when ftcomes to passing it on to their heirs, the rich womenhave something in common withSomen of modest means.
One reason: The surest
thing to these ladies, as all
humans, is death and—in
these United States — the
hand of the federal tax col-
lectors.
'THEIR HEIRS might
well find themselves the
victims of reversed for-
tunes once the 'grim reve-
nuer' has taken his bite,"
women were told at a
money management con-
ference sponsored by An-
tbor Corp., a mutual fund
Rilisdquartered in Elizabeth,
New Jersey.
The richest women in
America range in age from
39 (Cordell' Scaife May of
the Mellon family), to 84
(Mrs. Alfred L Du Pont),
says the fund.
Except for Doris Duke.
at age 55 one of the most
celebrated of the grande
dames, and Mrs. W. Buhl
Ford II (Josephine Ford),
who is 44, the remaining
richest of the rich women
are over 65.
ANCHOR'S capsule pro-
file on some of the wealth-
iest women:
• Mrs. Lester J Norris
was a niece of the late John
W. ("Bet-a-million")eates.
When he and his wife died-,
around the time of
World War I. Mrs. Norris
became the sole heir to in-
terests in the old American
Wire and Steel Co., now a
part of U.S. Steel. She now
1s65 and believed the larg-
est stockholder in Texaco
with more than 1.4 million
shares. She and her hus-
band own about $125 mil-
lion worth of the company.
• Mrs. W. Van Alan
Clark Sr., 80, has a net
worth of over $200 million.
She had imbued her son
and heir to the Avon Prod-
ucts fortune with her fa-
ther's life philos oph y:
'People who don't work
are dull . . . vapid and
stupid."
• Mrs Charles Payson,
nee Joan Whitney, has man-
aged to pool her two loves,
horses and baseball players,
to financial and avocational
advantages. She is a major
ono, - of the New York
Mets and manages to make
money on them even as
- they continue to let down
her fondest hope for an
honorary berth in the Coop-
erstown Hall of Fame.
Often she can be seen at
Belmont Park, binoculars
trained on a favorite filly,
while at ear a transistor ra-
dio keeps her up to the
moment on the pennant
race. Mrs. Payson is in the




























TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for saleone tract of standing hardwood Umber contain-ing an estimated 157,001 board feet. The UnbarIs located in Land Between the Lakes, StewartCounty, Tennessee, approximately 5 miles northof U.S. Highway 79 and just off Tennessee High-way 49.
Sealed bids will be received by the Forest Man-
agement Section, Land Between the lakes, Ten-nessee Valley Authority, Golden Pond, Kentucky,until 10 am. Central Standard Time, March 11,1960.
Parties interested in inspecting the aforemen-tioned timber should contact the above office.Bid forms and detailed information may be ob-tained from the forester in charge, Land Betweenthe Lakes, Golden Pond, Kentucky, telephonenumber 1124-900K
THE
worth class.
  *la_ the same Mentif--
class, Marjorie Mardialdb-
er Post, whams Fait Thai
ies were parlayallali Gen-
eral Foods- bold, sea=
Blue Book teas from
ington to Palm Book Re-
cently she announced two
fabled homes would be
turned over to the public
as museums after her death.
AT THE TIME the,
Anchor people compiled
their report, the power of
the Rockefeller and Ford
money continued to be a
subject of song and story.
Much of it is channeled
through two giant founda-
titnis, either one of which
would rival the total assets
of a fair-sized principality
in a run for their money.
"Two ladies privy to fab-
ulous fortunes bearing the
Rockefeller and Ford names
are Mrs. Jean Mauze, the
publicity-shy only sister of
the five brothers Rockefel-
ler, and Mrs. W. Buhl Ford
II, whose maiden name, also
Ford, displays quite liter-
ally an embarrassment of
riches," the money man-
agement people reported.
THEY ALSO said the
Du Pont name always has
been synonymous with po-
sition and power. The dow-
ager empress of the legend-
ary Wilmington realm now
holds court in Jacksonville,
still active and responsible
at the age of 84.
"She is the personifica-
tion of old money.- the An-
chor people reported. "Not
likely to suffer the slings
and arrows of outrageous
'misfortune,' her heirs
probably will be counted
.• among tomorrow's super
rich."
But the old wealth, they
noted, that smug and se-
cure wealth, is dying. The
new very rich women will
be a breed seeking their
own fortunes on their own
terms.
SOME working women,
through the same route,
seem headed for the cents-
millionaire club. Consider
Muriel Siebert, first female
owner of a seat on the New
York Stock Exchange. Miss
Siebert paid nearly half a
million for the honor.
There is Mary Wells Law-
rence, one of the top three
figures in the advertising
world. Mrs. Lawrence
started as an advertising
copywriter and parlayed
her agency's billings from
zero to almost $80 million
In three years.
SWEDEN DEW TOR Spec.
4 C Edwin Arnett. 30, looks
a bit solemn going to court
martial session at Fort Dix,
NJ. after his return from
Sweden He is charged with
deserting in South Vietnam.
He is the first GI to returti
home to fare such charges.
In o inotter of o few hours, we con revive its original beauty
and freshness
Wit use the fomosts Von Schroder dry loom method No '-
moisture goes through to the underside to dornog• the pile or
sizing There is no ado, Rugs can be vied the same cloy.
7 5 3 - 7 5 1 1




Plain are being finalized foe
tbe inaugural running Saturday
led Sunday of the that annual
spa* bird dog trial sponsored
by the newly-orpnized
Parb-Henty County Held Trial
Association.
The event will be run over the
Don Boistien farm, one mile
south of Henry, just east of
Highway N. Directions to the
site will be provided to all vrho
attend a position drawing Friday
night.
Judges for the event will be
Dick Allen of Chirksville and Dr.
Carroll Looney of Springfield.
A good field is expected, with
entries selng limited to the tied
411 doglIntered. Two stakes will
be run: amateur derby (tipples
than two yeses old) and amateur
shooting dog (over two years).
Thirty-minute heats will be used,
with first brace being cast off at
Spt WUrdaell ygl. be presented to
the winners and runners-up in
the two stakes. Entries wW
remain open until the time of
drawing Friday night, but
owners are encouraged to enter
their dogs sooner if possible.
Entry blanks may be obtained
from association secretary,
Dickie Crank, at the Tower
SP°rPlatsnsCehanterve.been made to have
sandwiches, soft drinks, coffee
and candy available at the site
for the convenience of handlers
and spectators.
• • •
Now a full service for eight
ups and saucers can be pro-
tected against chipping and
dust by storing in the newest
addition to the line of double-
quilted vinyl and foam Inns.
covers. The zippered cover in
a white and gold vinyl has
eight separate cup compart-
ments. a center compartment
for saucers, rigid base and top
foam insert as extra safe-
guards.
Does the bathtub or shower
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 27. 1989
REHHGERAHOH KANT TARS THE HEAT A direct hit by a bombing israettptant left thisrefrigeration plant in wreckage at El-Hama h. Swift. any 'the Arabs. The plant employs.or did. some r400 persons. is the reisst fRuItophoto
have a non-skid mat and verti- Unique styling makes shape-cal as well as horizontal grab- ly beauties out of machinebers? It should, for safety's washable soil resistant pillowssake, covered in a percussion of crisp
others. There also are screen-
dpenrintitedki
abstract prints. The unusual
lows, 15 inches in diameter.
rceapinropdaiugcntionabutotofnprepalu:shapes include tear drops, cres-







114E YOUNGSTER (OAS LATER
IDENTIFIED AS A PUPIL OF
THE STRIKING TEACHER"
by Charles M. Schulz
DID YOU EVER HAVE THE
FEELING OF IMPENDING DOOM?
v;4›.
IF WE HAD A BAT WE
COULD PLAY BALL
by Ernie Bushmiller
(THERE'S YOUR BAT AND
A HEAD PROTECTOR,
TOO
•.. I, II 011 —AB new*





We Have Discontinued The Sale Of All Sporting Goods
As A Public Service To The Hundreds Of Customers We
Have Had In The Past On Sporting Goods, We Will Continue
Repair and Service on all Rods and Reels
This Extra Space Now Available Will Be Used To Increase
Our Stocks On All Office Supplies And Equipment We Will





And One Big Item To Remember--When You Buy An Office
Machine From Kirk A. Pool You Know You Will Get Immed-
iate Service.
Our Guarantee Is Based On The Fact That We Have The
Only Office Repair Department In Murray, Under The Able
Direction Of Mahlon Frizzell, Who Has Been With Us Servic-
ing Machines For 23 Years.
That's Worth Considering When You Are Buying A, New Or
Used Office Machine.
POOL & COMPANY







Y — FEBRUARY 27, 1969 
1g /sr:wit-plane left thls
ha. The plant employs.
R"diophott»
rs. There also are screen-)
.ed reproductions of preai-
[al campaign button ri11-
15 inches in diameter.
arles M. Schulz
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HITCHING POST—After several autos vidre washed out to sea, one resident of storm-
lashed Rodeo Grounds of Topanga Creek, Calif., near the mouth of Topanga Canyon. tied





NEW YORK (UPI): A guitar came to our house for
Christmas and for the next few weeks we figured at
least one member of the family was just short of dis-
covery for the Glen Campbell show. •
Let one member of the
clan put the guitar down
and another would pick it
I up. *For days, there was
11 talk of frets and clefs and
fingering. Self- teaching
booklets began to pile up.
someone added a guitar
tuner, and even the para-
keet duo was enjoying the
sound of homemade music.
One small virtuoso even
was picking out parts of
"Long. Long Ago."
BUT SOON what occurs
In many homes happened
in ours; the enthusiasm for
strumming waned, someone
broke the G-string, and our
hired girl was dusting the
guitar along with the rest
of the furniture.
Marion Egbert. director
of educational services for
AMC, believes that when
junior's enthusiasm for mu-
sic flags, parents definitely
can do something to revioPe
it. Says Egbert: "Parents'
obligation extends far
beyond the purchase of an
instrument and engaging a
teacher."
SOME OF Egbert's guide-
lines:
• Be sure the student is
studying a musical instru-
ment that interests him.
Don't force the child to
piano or violin just because
you like it.
• Understand that every
student reaches "plateaus"
in learning. This period
must be weathered by the
student and the teacher
until the child hits that
"spark" f o r progressing
once more.
• Be sure the family is
co-operating In making
practice time conducive to
concentration. And don't
prolong practice. It should
be divided into two or
three short sessions, de-
pending on the child's con-
centration span.
• Criticize, praise, sug-
gest — never cJig. Nagging
may create a "what's the
use?" attitude. And don't
compare his progress with
that of someone else's
child. Progress depends on
the individual.
VOTE FOR THE WINNER
Helping turn back the elec-
toral challenge of the Rev.
Ian Paisley, a militant Prot-
estant, Premier Terence
O'Neill casts his ballot in
Belfast. Northern Ireland."
O'Neill, who is pushing a
program to give Roman
Catholics equal rights in
Northern Ireland, won a
clear majority in Parlianient.
NYLON JACKETS







NEW YORK (UPI): The United States is in the middle
of another one of its fashion rages—bell bottom trousers
up to 24 inches wide at the bottom. The fad has even
rubbed off onto the more sedate clothing lines which
are showing some flare.
The men who are wearing
them are in the teens and
early 20s and far too young
to remember John Held Jr.,
and his cartoons of the
flapper era when men wore
_Jong sideburns and pants
with Oxford Bag bottoms
and flapper skirts were
short enough to be called
mini.
BUT THE FEELING is the
same. They are hip hug-
ging in Levi style, and most
sizes run about 22 inches
at the bottoms and Bill
Miller of Greenwich Village
has come up with 24-inch
bells with deep „ inverted
pleats that are set- to make
them appear even wider.
Miller, whose Village
Square has set many trends,
reporti, a new fad —.the
younger group is asking
for button flies.
The whole thing is mixed
up with the Unisex look
among the youngsters and
many of the more extreme
tailors sell their products to
men and women alike, es-
pecially some of the wilder
prints and exotic fabrics
such as cut velvet, fake
animal fur, carpet bagging
and even brocade uphol-
stery material.
ALTHOUGH the bell bot-
toms are for the younger
set, the trend has reached
the older group. Dunhill
Tailors, one of the more
elegant a n d conservative
(and expensive) tailors in
New York reports calls for
flared bottoms.
A "normal” pair of suit
trousers runs 19 inches at
the knee and about 161/4
inches at the cuff. With
flare the knee goes to 194.;
inches and the bottom to
191  or 20 inches. The
pants are cut on a sharp
angle at the cuff, high in
front and low in back, to
give more of a flare look.
JEFFERSON Manufactur-
ing, an old line house
known for years for a con-
servative style approach,
has bowed to demand and
come up with bells, not
only for the 20-year-old but
modified for old duffers
who think young.
One new house is Tweed
'N' Twill, run by Jim
Bleier, 23, and Mark Karni-
noff, 24. Their trademark
is T 'N' T and that's what
the products are. An "ele-
phant bottom" has a 20-
inch knee and a 24-inch
bottom with heel-to-toe
flare. A continental model
is a high rise bell with hid-
den European pockets—and
a John Held Jr. strap in
the back.
Saint Laurie might be
called conservative since
his bells stop at 22 inches.
But he has pants of simu-
lated fur with, a three-inch
waistband, a St. Cloud
Quick Lighting
Sectional lightpoles fabricated
of nickel stainless steel can be
buried directly in the ground
without the need for a base. Two
men, using no special equipment,
can erect such a pole in 20
minutes.
model in French cut velvet
in a prison stripe combina-
tion of eggshell and tanger-
ine. His Chrico model
shows even a newer trend
— stovepipe legs that go
straight down.
Paul Ressler Ltd., has
some of the more specta-
cular Unisex clothes includ-
ing an array of pants made
without a side seam so the
wild prints and stripes can
flow interrupted by seams.
The seam is on the front
and back creases. A
jam model for the beach
fastens with a drawstring
and has no fly. Biggest
news were see through
pants — an intermittent
stripe which looks like
denim and is separated by
a crochet stripe with a
peek-a-boo effect.
MOYER IS one of the
more conservative houses
—.but only as far as bell
bottoms go. Flare is
achieved by a diagonal cut
at the bottom and cpn-
servativism ends there—
some of the boldest
are big black and white
*prints like an oversized
Dalmatian, vivid stripes in
combinations of orange,
olive, yellow and brown
red, and splashy flowers.
THURSDAY — tut 4 4, imp
ANOTHER MASSIVE STORM BATTERS NEW ENGLAND Making his way along New Con-
gress Street in Boston's Government Center, a lone man uses an umbrella to shield him- e.
self from wind-whipped snow as a second successive massive storm pounds New Eng-




SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)—
Some teen-agers in Southern
California have discovered
a common weed that can
cause intoxication, hallucina-
tions and, potentially, death.
Police say the plant—called
Jimson weed or Datura stra-
monium—grows wild through-
out North America and has
white or violet trumpet-shaped
flowers about four inches long.
"It isn't what the old cow-
boys used to call loco weed, but
that's what the kids are calling
It now," says Police Sgt. Elton
L. Bailey.
Bailey said the parents of a
boy. le, called the juvenile bu-
reau and said their son had
come home "high" on some
kind of drug. He was having
hallucinations and appeared to
be in an insane condition.
Bailey said a day later the
Youth's eyes still were dilated.
The detective said both this
youth and another boy, le. told
him they heard about loco
weed from friends in a shop-
ping center. They said they OW-
tamed some of the plant's seeds
and ate them
One of the youths told Bai-
ley he saw "a large bird flying
around the room and talked
to it for several minutes." He
also said that at one time he
had a compulsion to jump from
a moving car.
THE WRONG GIRL
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Ws —
The burglars picked the wrong
gal when they messed with Bar
bars Louise Cole.
A former wrestler, Mrs. Cole
was at her job as a cleaning
lady at a loan company when
two men barged in.
Mrs. Cole met one with a
karate chop to the Adam's ap-
ple, and it took both the would-
be burglars to subdue her. They
bound and gabbed her, rifled
the office but found no loot,
and left
"DADDY'S JUST FINE"- Talk-
ing to nrwsnien in Kansas
City, Mo....Margaret Truman
Daniel says' her father. for-".
met- President Harry S Tru-
man: -is just fine." He was
horpitillined with the fill.
•
Our Free Planning Services
Can Help You Make Money
Can you think of ways to make your operation more
profitable? Can you think of easier, more efficient
ways of doing things?
If you can't, we can.
Our free planning services have helped many local





E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
•
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Schools Help Serve
Maxi Fun for All
By LATIUM NEUMEYER
LOS A111311U111(U P I ) -
More dun Mk a million Los
Angeles igen youngsters went
kook to indool this fall without
Many hawing been very tar
SWAP- .
in • geed they were at
school all ingligner, or at least
on the ground.
The youngalirs used play-
ground facilltlee. Spent a week
at camp. attended summer
school, went on a field trip, or
participated in an athletic con-
test this summer under the
auspices of the Los Angeles
City Schools.
Eight thousand of them
learned to swim in portable
pools trucked to their neigh-
borhoods and set up in school-
yards.
Nine thousand of them
learned to drive. whip, 200,000
others took summer" school
clasaes-either to make OP •
poor grade or to enrich their
programs with special courses
they couldn't fit in during the
school year.
But the largest number-
400,000-400k part in organized
recreational programs offered
by the Youth Services Section
at 542 elementary. junior and
senior high schools.
Trained supervisory Person-
nel were on hand at the
playgrounds to organise arts
and crafts programs, table
games, storytelling, folk-danc-
ing. singing and play-acting.
Some days the playgrounds
were turned into roller rinks.
with the City Schools Provid-
ing the roller skates and the
music; Tournaments were held
for checkers, chow softball.
basketball and football enthu-
siasti. and even for sand castM
builders.
Scraps of surplus satin and
velvet were collected from the
garment industry and used for
costumes and scenery for Putt-
'pet productions. Once • week,
.an o• I es or cartoons were
screened in the school audi-
torium.
Read - for - Recreation pro-
grams were given at 180 ele-
mentary school libraries, with
certificates awarded to Partici-
pants_
Children at 45 school play-
grounds learned to swim in
portable pods trucked In for
two-week programs. Thou-
sands of Ismer city youngsters
have learned to swim throeill
9
the portable pools program.
which began in 1964 with a
prototype pool and has been
expanded to nine pools. The 14
by 24 foot vinyl-lined tanks
are reinforced with steel, iron
and plywood, and are easily
assembled and transported.
Twenty-eight half-hour clam
sessions were held each day
at each pool, and youngsters
from live to junior high school
age lined up in their bathing
suits for water safety instrue-
Lion.
They eventually propelled
themselves across the pool on
paddle boards. Arm motions
were taught On dry lend- then
pratioed in the water.
Other youngsters spent a
sleek at Lighthouse Camp on
a hillside overlooking the Pa-
cific at Point Fermin. or at
Clear Creek in the foothills of
the Angeles National Forest,
leach child paid only $10.75 for
food and transportation.
The school gest= has been
maintaining the sumps since




The Youth Services Section
was established In 1945 as the
climax of a recreation program
begun in 1911 with the opera-
tion of school playgrounds
during summer vacations.
-The wide range of educa-
none] and recreational activi-
ties offered by the city schools
this summer gave thousands of
students of all ages a chance
to broaden their experiences
and knowledge." schools super-
intendent Jack P. Crowther
said
"By conducting such an ex-
tensive program. WO hale been
able to make meglGium. year-
round use of our eldool facili-
ties and to meet the varied





-8ernard Knock had just
moved into a house he purchas-
ed when he discovered wood.
*onus were eating his roof.
'Aycock called an extermina-
tor, who sprayed the roof and
left behind a mall leaflet. '
Minutes later a plumber fosdt-
ing to install a asw badness&
poked his head Into the be
to look for a IMPe and dna*
a match to see better.
There WU a sudden explosion
and Ilieeek was rid of the wood-
ahd Ids roof.
"Ws did ware about the are
delehor." an exterminator mid
later. "Ws left a leaflet at the
home." The plumber was not
seriously injured
awaits PARTY
MCWIDLULU UI - The
malnede sea**, in the state
as MIneened by one Tuea.
day when Sen. Slime Clark said
he was dinghies& with the Ito
puldicans-amil Memo a Demo-
crat
TWI) STAMPS
8T. MAagi . Mick We -
Blocky McPhee, a toll collector
on the Mackinac Brides, will
hem some tall explaining to do
• that couple ever drives pad
Ids booth soda.
McPhee said the driver of
the car gave him $3 for a $1.50
I. Mock to the back of one
of the bills were trading stamps-
Re returned the 80 cents challis
-and the Otainps. Before be
could explain, the man drove




NEW YORK (UPI) - Dis-
abling work Injuries to hands
and fingers account for nearly
one of four industrial accidents
each year. the National Safety
Council reports.
sengerger exclaim'
"Isn't it wonderful. They're
giving trading stamps at the
bridge."
WNW No Mrs Claudia
Melton of San Francisco
started yawning Feb. 17 and
can't stop A thyrold condi-
tion. says her doctor Says
she. "It's somewhat 'yawn)
embarrassing and iyawni
tiresome And lyawn i my
jaws hurt.-
P AMC ING onnyyt Samuel
Imprint:a' Makes a shroud of
traffictickerts he drew while
parked in front of his home
14e claims he has the right
CO perk in front of his 0.W I II
home in Weir-ton. W
$
303 SW 7 F" $1.00
I h 01. Cane $1.00
$1.00
G
rooms Nash Twerp hineleed Ana





Velssubies  Cbia 7 
$1.00
Juice  
cn ca.. 7 $1.00
,40 :L. 6 to, $1.00
m'su. lot $1.00
 bin 2 Con 6i $1.00
Kreirt AaP  e 
66°' 6 ''" $1.00
Beets 






















































4th & 5th Ribs
"Klee Of
The best"
CAS I. Col Loin Pork
Chops Lb. 99t




U.S.D.A. ',wen Chicken 1ST 5 RIBS
Baton -*Fine Tor Sersoeuot- 4 L $1lids & Met•s itsSuper Right Sifted Hans. Beef.
Turkey










LOST ONE OF CHOICE WITH $5.00 PURCHASE OR MORE
ALP CANNED GOOD SALE!
Longs Peas lot. S.not
Geld c or. ALP Create Style 3C" 5". 71- 51/.* 0°
L.,...,301 bire
Gelid corn Siellana Whole 








ic • A&P 5.10
Ju $1 . 00
A&P




170.. ca. S $1.00
Corn Kemal
Beams 
or.r.sssysoc,, ,:7°"*" 5 $1.00
ivAtn...CesS toe $1.00
Pees 
P-0111 Bans '" oi.c.n5 $1.00
..11110••
To asetses   5 Fee $1.00
ASP trroaninrot
Sections .1'.i,, an 4 $1.00


















S •K LY SALEI
SHOE PEG
WHITE CORN 17 OZ. 
SHELLIE BEANS
GOAITENE CORN 70z. 
GuTR,!!! BEANS 16 OZ. 

















Crowd Only Al ALP Food Mores Thee






CUT GREEN BEANS 28 02

















SeR Risme 39 SAVE
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tow . retr55 law st
SAVE
UP TO
don t miss this FINAL
OPPORTUNITY to complete your
Set at Bonus Value prices'
BONUS VALUE THIS WEEK I
This Week Whils They Last
Bonus Value Prices On All Pieces
awn
:te. every ornery pinows•
Anit
THIS WEEK -ALL COMPLETER!.












A YORK (UPI) - Die-
work Injuries to handl
risers account for nearly
I four industrial accidents
rear. the National Safety
11 reports.
let exclaim:
't it wonderful. They're























don I miss this FINAL
?UNITY to complete your
at Bonus Value prices'
US VALUE THIS WEEK'
s Week While They Last
s Value Prices On All Pieces









REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK:
ONE three bedroom frame
house with two extra lots near
Morgan's Boat Dock. Reduced
priced $7100.00 to $8500.00.
ONE two bedroom trailer, all
electric, nice big lot joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores. Priced $4800.00. this
week only.
ONE nice trailer, three years
old on a shady lot 100' x 150',
one joining lot 100' x 150', g
new frame garage 16' x 20', all
for $9450.00 at Panorama
; Shores.
ONE three bedroom frame
house on a large lot joining a
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores $8400.00.
THREE new three bedroom
brick homes, central heat and
air, carpet, blacktop street, sew-
er and water. Priced $14,250.00
to $15,750.00.
ONE three bedroom brick with
large den and kitchen, utility,
carport, two ceramic tile baths,
central heat and air. Reduced
$21,500.00 to $20,500.00.
ONE nice 8 acre track of land
east of Aurora, Kentucky on
blacktop road, one mile from
Kentucky Lake, bargain at
$3800.00.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with largo
frame house $20,000.00.
37 ACRE FARM, 10 miles east
of.Murray near the lake $5000.-
00.
ONE 60 ACRE FARM nea
Lynhurst Resort $10,000.00.
11 YOU ARE planning on
building a home in the City o
at the lake see us for buildi




Murray, Kentucky, 753-2731. •
THIS WEEK SPECIALS
3-BEDROOM brick, 121)0 So.
113th St. Just listed at a price
for quick sale. This is a good
home on a large lot with cy-
clone fenced back yard. Avail-
able with deed Don't wait on
this one.
THREE-BEDROOM home with
aluminum siding on Gilbert
Street in EImel. Like new and
to own a peso.




1507 Johnson Blvd. The lot with
many beautiful trees, and a
home that anyone will be proud
to call their own. At a price
that is as attractive as the home
Itself.
265 ACRE FARM on blacktop
road between New Providence
and New Concord. This is a
farm that will make you money
Zither as investment or farm-
ing, row crop or livestock.
SEE US TO BUY or sell Real
Estate. Fulton Young Realty,
4th & Maple St., Murray, Ken-
tucky. Office phone 753-7333,
home phone. Fulton Young,
753-4946, R. B. Patterson 436-
5897. M-1-C
iF
THE LEDGER a TIMES - MUREAri MENTUCEIT
NOTICE
WE HAVE to many listings to
get them all in the paper. If
Interested in buying or selling,
come by our office.
4 WILSON REAL ESTATE
South 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
, tucky, across from post office.
Phone 753-3383. Wayne Wilson,
home phone 753-5088; Brokers:
MT. Charles McDaniel, Home
phase 753-4803, Mrs. Edna
Knight, Home phone. 7534910.
TFC
THREE-BEDROOM brick in
Highland Oaks Subdivision on
100 a 180 Ft. lot. Carport, util-
ity, built-in kitchen, city water,
$16,000.00. Phone 753-1861.
NEWLY LANDSCAPED 5 acre
0-7 tract. Lots of large shade trees.
Very attractive for residential
or for development. P4 miles




Sealed proposals for the con-
struction of a nine hundred foot
runway extension will be re-
ceived by the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board at the
Airport Administration Office,
Kyle Field, located approximate-
ly five miles northwest of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, until 10:00
A. M. CST, March 19, 1989, at
which time and place all pro-
posals will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
The work consists of grading,
drainage and paving a nine hun-
dred foot extension of Runway
23, including incidentals there-
to, and includes 5,200 cubic
yards of unclassified excava-
tion, 1,500 cubic yards of base
course and 4135 tons of bitumi-
nous surface course.
Plans, Special Provisions, and
Contract Documents may be
examined or obtained from Wat-
kins and Associates, Inc., Con-
sulting Engineers, 446 Ea st
High Street, Lexington, Ken-
tucky 40508, for the sum of Fif-
teen Dollars ($15.00) per set
No refunds will be made.
Plans, Specifications and Con-
tract Documents may also be
examined at the following
places:





going lake lot development on
Lake Barkley, over 200 acres,
10 minutes from prosperous
town. Owner has other interest
and will make very liberal term
or contract agreement. This pro-
ject needs a pusher. A great
chance to have your own Lake
subdivision. Call or write T
Pritchett, 4109 Hillsboro Rd.
Nashville, Tenn. 37215 (291-
6548). H-1TC








REMOVE EXCESS body fluid
with Fluidex tablets, only $1.49
at Dale & Stubblefield. H-1TP
'I I' e rug I.a s,
so clean the spot with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. 11-1-C
3
LIVESTOCK: At stud, 2 regist-
ered 5 gaited stations, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
In USA. One registered Welch
pony, show type. Sales-Train-
ing-Bording. Blackwell Stables,
Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-6977. March-31-C
WILL THE PERSON who ex-
changed hats by mistake Satur-
day, February 22, please return
my hat to the Maple Leaf Rest-
aurant. F-28-P
KfTCHEN LOOK old and drab?
No fuss, no mess, just take
your old cabinets out and have
beautiful new cabinets. Ken-
Ten Building Supply, 207 Maple,
753-6583. F-28-C
CONTACf Kent Wright at 902
Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-6231 for appoint
H-1TC
HELP WANTED
SALES TRAINEE - Straight
Commission but $100.00 per
week guaranteed, minimum.
Age 23 to 35. Men who enjoy
travel and meeting the public
preferred. Apply 212 E. Walnut
St., Mayfield, Kentucky, 8 to
10 A. M. Monday through Sat-
urday. 11-1-C
$17,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH
BONUS for man over 40 inSuccessful bidders will be re- Murray, Ky. area. Take shortquired to pay at least minimum auto trips to contact customers.wage rates predetermined by Air mail D. K. Dickerson, Pres.,the Secretary of Labor for the Southwestern Petroleum Corp.,project work as required by the Ft. Worth, Texas 76101. F-27-CFederal Airport Act. The Sche-
dule of Approved Wage Rates
as predetermined by the Secre-
tary of Labor is incorporated in
the Contract Documents.
This contract is subject to the
provisions of Executive Order
11246 of September 24, 1965, as
required by Federal Aviation
Regulation 151.54. Attention of
called
to the endtract remdfernents for
Equal Employment Opportuni-
ties as set forth on pages C-8
and C-9 of the Contract Docu- , POSITIONS available for 2 or
PALACE DRIVE-IN has open-
ing for full time waitress. Do
not call. Please apply in person,
Palace Drive In, Five Points.
F-2'7-C
WANTED: Man to work in lo-
cal hardware store. Must be re-
liable and willing to accept re-
sponsible position. Salary open
Write givtng fall resume 10
P. 0. Box 335, Murray, Ky.
March-10-C
ments. The successful bidder
will be required to comply with
all contract requirements for
Equal Employment Opportuni-
ties. All bidders must fill in
the blanks on page P-2 of the
Proposal.
Bids shall be accompanied by
a certified check or bid bond
In an amouLt equa4to five per-
cent (5%) of the bid to insure
the excution of the Contract for
which the bid is made. In case
the bid is not accepted, the
check or bid bond will be re-
turned to the Bidder. If the bid
Is accepted and the Bidder shall
refuse or neglect to enter into
a Contract with the Murray-Cal-
loway County Airport Board
within ten (10) days from the
time he shall be notified of ac-
ceptance of his bid, the said
check or bid bond shall be for-
feited to the Murray-Calloway
County Airport Board.
The Murray-Callaway County
Airport Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,
to waive informalities, and to
negotiate with the apparent
qualified best Bidder to such
extent as may be necessary.
F-27-C & 11-4-C
3 registered nurses, full or part
time. Salary excellent. Good
working conditions. Relief and
night shift. Contact Mr. McCue
or Mrs. Hayden at Fuller Gil-
liam Hospital, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky. 114-C
DOES AN AVON representat-
ive call on you? We may need
someone in your neighborhood.
No obligation, write Mrs. Evelyn
L Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ken-
tucky, 42064. F-26-C
WAITRESS wanted part time.
Apply in person at the Triangle
Restaurant. South 12th Street,
Murray, Ky. F-28-C
WANTED: Man to work on
lawn mowers and chain saws.
Experience not necessary. Ap-
ply in person at Waldrop's Saw
and Lock Shop, 207 South 7th
Street. 11-1-C
FOR SALE OR- Rita
10' x 52' MODERN 2-bedroom
mobile home. Phone 753-8333
or 753-7671. If no answer call




couple or students. Phone 753-
6229 or 75343012. TFC
4-BEDROOM (one panelled) two-
story brick home for rent. New
gas furnace, carport, large utili-
ty. Excellent location, 1000
Sharp Street. Available March
72. Write Bob Gass, 1616 S. W.
10th Street, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla. Phone 524-5341. 11-3-C
OFFICE SPACE available.
Rooms newly carpeted and pan-
eled. Call Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, 9:00 a. In. to
5:00 p. m., 753-7828. 11-1-C
UNFURNISHED house on 8th
and Sycamore. Phone 753-1770
F-28-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment. Also English Racer bi
cycle for sale. Excellent condi
lion. Phone 753-5948 after 5:00
p. m. F-243-C
LIKE NEW 10' wide, 2-bed-
room trailer. $60.00 per month.
Private. Married Couple. Phone
753-4481. M-1-C
THREE-BEDROOM house with
kitchen, living room and bath
for three college boys. One
block from University. Avail
able March 1. Call 753-4974 af-
ter 5:00 p. nt. M-LP
FURNISHED BASEMENT, elec-
tric heat, air-conditioned, pri-
vate entrance, near town.- For
couple. Phone 753-3195. M-1-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment with bath, upstairs, water
furnished, at 401 South 8th
Street, $55.00 month, couple
only. Phone 753-5845 after 5:30
p. m. 11-1-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer 10' x
54', water furnished, $75.00 per
month, couple only, 908 South
16th Street. Phone 753-5845 af
ter 5:30 p. m hi-1-C
SERVICES OFFERED
DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing service. Spec-




TO BUILD a new home or an
addition, call J. H. Tabers Con-
tractor. Phone 489-3051 or 489-
3023- F-27-P
BRING NEW LIFE to your fur-
niture. Restore the original
beauty of your upholstered
furniture. Cleaned in your own
home by Von Schrader dry-
foam method. No muss, no fuss.
No odor. All work guaranteed.
Phone for estimate today. J-Mac
& Son. Phone 753-7511. F-28-C
ob. 
NOTICE: We repair all makes
-.osmium cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins. 409
Maple. March-8-C
HAROTO PLEASE.







ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 3826176
Lynnville, Ky. March-12-C
JONES PEST Control Service
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
car. Fly control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone 489-
3022 or 480-3021. March-13-P
GET RID of pests, they wool
leave on their own. Termites to
right on eating if you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and op-
erated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. If It's
a pest call us. Phone 753-3914.
Member Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Asslciation CCP-
196. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
So 13th Streat, phone 753-3914.
H-F-26-C
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. M-1 -C
FLUFFY soft and bright 11
new. That's what cleaning rugs
will do when you use Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer






Linens, rayons and 100%
Dacron knits. Some are
cute and some are beau-
tlfuL mlc











Hot Rolls and Butter
Reservations Accisetiad--
Telophon• No. 753-510116







E Broadway at Jenkins
Mayfield
3620 Clarks River Road
Paducah mlc
FOR SALE
12' a 00' EMBASSY
Home, 17 Model. Three-bed-
MOIL all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Good condition.
h:1013le 
Pury
p.m. or 753-5348. TFNC
ear 247-3949 after
MUST SACRIFICE, 2 registered
Collie pups immediately. May
be seen after 5:00 p. m. at 816
North 19th. F-77-C
HERD OF HEREFORD cattle,
mostly poll stock as good as
you will find without papers.
J. T. Tidwell, Lynn Grove and
Coldwater Road. Phone 435-
5312. F-28-P
ELEVEN FOOT John Boat. 3%
horsepower motor. Brand new.
Never been in water, $185.00.
Call 7534482 after 4:30 p. m.
F-27-C
UPRIGHT PIANO $40.00. Call
753-5404 after 4:00 p. m. F-27-C
KENMORE electric range.
Phone 753-3007. F-27-C
USED CHEST type freezers.
Dick & Dunn 118 South 12th.
Phone 753-3037 or 492-8199.
F-27-C
USED FURNITURE and Appli-
ances. 5 and 7 piece dinettes,
dining room suite with buffett,
vanities, dresser, chest of draw-
ers, glass door safe, antique
wood beds, round display tables
with skirts, roll -way beds,
trunks, chifferobe, ranges and
refrigerators. Carraway Furni-
ture, 105 North 3rd Street,
Phone 753-1502. F-28-C
DYMO TAPEWRITER SPECIAL44.95 home lablemaker, now
only $3.95. Dymo M-10, regu-
larly $19.95, reduced to $9-95.
All colors and sizes of tape are
available at The Ledger and
Times Office Supply Store.
M-1-NC
15 HORSE POWER Evinnide
motor. 1951 Ford tractor. 1967
Ford pick-up truck. One horse
deep well pump. Phone 753-
4858. F-28-P
14% CUBIC FOOT refrigerator,
$60.00. Three drawer metal file,
$20.00. Phone 4354752. M4-C
TIRED OF old walls and floors?
We are known for better quality
paneling and carpet at reason-
able prices. Ken-Ten Building
Supply. ZAN Maple, 753-6583.
F-28-C
1965 BRIGSTONE motorcycle.
Good condition. See Joseph
Donoho at Dill's Trailer Court.
M-1-C
1968 STYLE MAR mobile home.
One owner. Fully carpeted. Call
Marvin Swann. Bank of Murray.
M-5-P
RED CLOVER and Timothy hay.
Call 7534619 after 3:00 p. m. or
all day Saturday. M-1-P
WANTED TO WIT
WANTED: Medium priced a-
partment for young married
couple with one year old daugh-
ter. Write, Route 5, Box 2, City.
F-28-P
WANTED: Two-bedroom un-
furnished house either in or
out of city. Call Nanny Lovins,
7113-6173. M-1-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1968 DELUXE Model Ford LTD
Station Wagon. Car top carrier,
power steering and brakes, air-
conditioner, tilt away steering
wheel. 8 months old, like DOW
Phone 435-4752. 114-C
1982 CHEVY 11, 4-door sedan.
Black, red interior. White side-
wall Urea. Automatic transmis-
sion. Local car. Extra nice.
Parker Ford Used' Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-38-C
1966 FALCON 4-door sedan. Au
tomatic transmission. White
with blue vinyl trim. Very low
mileage car. This car is extra
nice. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-28-C
GOING OVERSEAS, must sac-
rifice 1987 Ford Mustang. May
be seen at Murray Enco, South
12th.
1965 BUICK, LaSabre, 2-door
hardtop, red. Price to sell.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-28-C
1967 B. S. A. motorcycle. One-
owner. 1,400 miles. With red
helmet, with all the extras
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-28-C
1963 FALCON Station Wagon.
Can be seen at Wiggins Furni-
ture Store or call 753-2337.
M-1-C
1967 T-BIRD, 2-door hardtop.
Blue with blue vinyl trim. Air-
conditioned, power steering and
power brakes. White vinyl roof.
One owner car. Very low mile-
age. This car is extra nice.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. F-28-C
1959 FORD 4-door sedan.
Straight shift. Nice old car.
price $100.00. Come by and take
a look at it. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
F-28-C
LOST AND FOUND
THURRDAy 17F.HRUARY 27, 1969
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to all our friends
and neighbors for the food and
flowers. Also thanks to the
fourth floor nursing staff at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, to Dr. Hugh Houston,
Rev. Lloyd Wilson and Rev.
Norm Culpepper, and to the





The largest pure nickel coin
ever minted was the 20 Franc
piece of Belgium, weighing 20
grams. The smallest is the 1.5-
gram 10-cent coin produced by
The Netherlands.
Inappropriate clothing and
an unpressed or soiled, dirty
appearance indicate an trise-
ction personality, the National
Institute of Drycleaning re-
ports.
LOST: Eye glasses, probably
near city hall on Monday. Please
call 753-3490 for reward.
M-1-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our
friends and relatives for every
kindness shown us during the
recent illness and death of our
beloved husband and father,
Tommy Waldrop.
A special thanks to friends
and neighbors on Ryan and
Calloway Street, for flowers and
food. Thanks to Max Churchill
Funeral Home. Bro: Danny Un-
derwood for their help to carry
us through. May God bless each
of you is out prayer.




We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to those who help-
ed in any way during the death
of our dear mother, Mrs. BetZie
Chnsman. We want to say
thanks to Bro. L. L. Jones and
Bro. Lean Penick for their com-
forting words and prayers. To
the singers and those who sent
flowers and cards. Thanks to
D. Hugh Houston for his kind-
ness to her over the years, to
those who served as pallbearers
and to the women who prepar-
ed the delicious food.
Signed the Children,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey
Ellen Chrisman & Family

















































































































Distr. by United Feature S to, cc. 27
NIXON CONFER WITHWILSON During his sectnd atop on
his eight-day European visit, President Richard M. Nixon
confers with Prime Minister Harold Wilson in the Long
Gallery in Chequers. England, official country residence of
prime ministers. Earlier Nixon told NATO in Brussels.
Belgium, that the U.S. plans; to negotiate with the Soviet
Union "on a wide range of issue, '• , CO4,1)11141 fi
Abbie 'N Slats
ROLLO SAYS I GET TO ACT THIS SIM.
FRANCIS...LISTEN, BECKY: "MY GUIEN
IS BUT A LADY, AS WAS MY MOTHER, MY
NURSE... AND THE BRAZEN HUSSY  
THAT FIRST' TURNED MY






WE ARE DISCONTINUING YOV/ZIES,
WOW Z 'YU RPI ES, E5U RPI ES
AND SLURP' ES -
'
MY LINE IS: NOT A
BLUSH THAT STAINS MY CHEEK,
KIND SIR, SLIT THE CRIMSON
REFLECTION OF 'foul& OWN UN -
BRIDLED
PASSION."
by R. Van Buren
SUCH A TREASURE IN THE
HANDS OF HUM1111.11
ROLLO GR EPSL EY




















WEN & HEARD . • •
(Centiosiod From Page One)
ly chiseled head rises greceful-
ly from the body and when the
bird freezes in one position, it
takes on the appearance of hav-
ing been carved by a Muter
Craftsman. Perhaps it was.
Swift ef flight, the Dove rises
with wings whinning and he
can move quickly out of range.
Coming in to land, the Dove
--bp seeds his tail, has both wings
-Zwidespread beating against the
tir to soften his approach. and
'Lauds gently with his pointed
tail vertical to the ground. On
these cold mornings they fluff
out their feathers to take on an
e of a much larger
Z4Pealalia:y fluff them out be-
cause it creates more air spaces
in their feathers and these air
1 
il
spaces insulate them against the
cold Sort of like those insulati
ed underwear.
New coma a nice note from
Ars. Lloyd Ramer, from Mem-
Tennessee. She enjoyed
sa-
pictures of Lloyd, Jr. and
Susan Boyd that appeared
the Ledger and Times re-
eently. The young couple plan
2o marry this summer.
.,
Mrs. Ramer also noted the a-
ward received by Boy Scout
Troop 45. Her son Jim was a
.member of this troop when
2hey lived here and worked on
. :the Capri and Ashland projects.
"We shell always cherish the
many memories of our five hap-
.py years in Murray. We hold (Continued From Page boo)
',cry dear and precious o u r
:many friendships and will al- the UK Summer Speech 1n-
:ways be interested in the peo.istitute. Wall has served as
pie of Murray," Mrs. Ramer Speaker of the House at recent
• National Forensic League Stu-
dent Congresses while Chamb-
ers in- Kentucky state ensemble
in extemporaneous spealdng.
The two teams are vying for
a position in the "Debate of
the Month". Paducah Tilgh-
Man's Mike Minnen and Mark'
Whitlow, by virtue of winning
three debates of the month,
have already claimed one spot
in that final debate.
Ronnie Beshear is coach of
the Murray team and Mrs. An-
na F. Hogue moderates foren-
sics at Campbellsville High.
Census — Adults .... 112
Census — Nursery ...
Admissions. February 25. 1t49
Mrs. Sally White and baby
boy, 1710 Miller Ave. Murray;
Mrs. Virginia Hale. 1612 Col-
lege Farm Road, Murray; Mrs.
Rachel Davis, Route 2, Wage
Mrs. Candice Jenkins, Routs 1,
Murray; Mrs. Sharon Gagnon,
1001 College Court, Murray;
Mrs. Hilda Foster. Route 1, Ha-
zel; Miss Lanette Underwood,
108 North 12th Street, Murray;
Mrs. Phyllis Linville, Route 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Edna Duey, Box
5, Kirksey; Miss Katie Blalock,
311 North 10th Street, Murray;
011ie Hale, 912 North 18th St.,
Murray; R. C. Hurt, Route 2
Puryear, Tenn.; Baby boy Af-
tali, 23 Orchard Hgts., Murray.
Dismissals
Olin Turner, Route 4, Cadiz;
Miss Regina McCage, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Brenda Lyle and
baby boy, 1201 College Court,
MSU, Murray; Glen Smith, Rt.
6. Murray; Mrs. Glens Rumfeit,
210 South 15th Street. Murray;
Thelmer Rudolph, 713 Sycamore
Murray; Mrs. Clara Paschall,
Route 3. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Barbara Beck and baby boy
1808% W. Main Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Doris Hunter, Route
2, Farmington; Mrs. Bessie
Hudson, Route 2, Hazel; Van B.
Ratcliffee cro Cony. Div.), Rt.
1, Almo.
-writes.
?beaks Mrs. Ramer for this nice
note. Your Any friends will
he pleased to hear from you
and thanks too for the nice
comments on the Ledger and
Times.
INF any of you folks want to
:Write to Mrs. Ramer, she lives





LOUNVILLE, KY. - The am-
Educatioci Associa-
) conventioo has hese
1018 INF April 9 through 11 in Lea-
Lavine.
Only one general sessioh will
be held this year-at 9 a.m. Apr-
il 11 at the Convention Ceuta, wh-
ere meetings of the KEA Delegate
.Assembly also are scheduled.
Among other meetings planned
the convention will be a
session for Keeteckians
will be delegates to the
Edocatioo Aseoclatice
(KEA) convection this slimmer
la Philadelphia, where Mrs. Ma-
nna Dell Sanders, KEA preside-
. $ from Paducah, will be a cand-
idate for NEA president-elect.
LARGE JUDWIENT...
(Continued From Pero Osio)
Circuit-Judges James IL Lab
siter.
Twenty - seven indictments
were returned by the Grand
Jury, Dr. H. B. Bailey. Jr., fore-
am, when they made their re-
port to the court on Thursday,
February &
The case of Evitts vs. Webb
and Paschall was the final case
for the current term of court,
according to Circuit Court Clerk
High-Pressure Operation
Test chambers capable of du-
plicating pressures found many
thousands of feet under the sea
are heirue- used to evaluate mod-
els of deep-submergence re-
search and rescue vessels. One
such chamber uses '750 tons of
nickel-containing steel and has
walls 16 inches thick.
T1R LEDGER & TINIER MURRAY, Wiltrucir
14°41141d 
Report 11111 ARE • • • SBA Office
In Paducah
Names Hours
(Continued Freen Pees One)
He attended Calloway County
High School. —
Other Calloway County men
killed during the Vietnam war
period are Lt. James Scarbo-
rough, Cpl. Gary Wilkinson,
Billy Unifier, and Major Lar-
ry Raeford.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 2-27-69 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 740 Heed, farrows and
Gilts Steady to 25e Higher;
Sows, Steady.
US 2,1 200-240 lbs 120.00-20.50,
Few 1-2 $20.75;
US 2-4 190.240 the $19.50-20.00;
US 2-4 230-260 la '119.0049.50;
US 3-4 2501110 lbs 1.18.25-19.00;
Sews:
US 1.2 270-350 Mu 117.00-17.75:
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $16.00-17.00:
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 115.50-16.00.
Few Down To $14.50.
A representative of the Small
Business Administration will be
at that Agency's part-time office
In the City Hall on the Secood
Floor, Paducah, Kentucky mita-
r cb 6, 1969, as announcedby R, B.
Blankenship, SBA Regional Dir-
ettOr. The office, operated on a
semi-monthly basis every first
and third Thursday, will be open
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
In order to deferrals* credit
and eligibility requirements for
SBA loan programs, it iselitges-
ed that the buslitetainat fie*
with him a recent fillYcia1igg.
ternent or (*lance abed dila
business and a prod* eail toes
statement for the preefals full
year. This informal* perialos
to established businelleal. SW'
ever, anyone interested Is estab-
lishing a new business Lsencour-




FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - Rece-
nt =drew et beg ebObleS
west mats,* lave
the state
to warn istriall peodscsrs
the disease's symptoms.
Counties which reported Went
ticuis include Henderson, Davie.
ssrCaldwell and Todd.
The department said sympto-
ms include sticky eye and nasal
discharges, patchy redness of
the skin, vomiting, staggering
gait and conviLlsions. Suspected
cases should be reported to a
veterinarian or to the departme-
nt diagnostic laboratory at Hop-
kinsvWe.
A state-federal indemnity fund
will pay owners for destroyed ho-
gs. The fund paid out $70,093
In 1968.
entative as well as other busin-
essmen who are in need of finan-
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9 DEAD, 12.500 Nowlin With record rains falling in Southern California, the Tu-.
junga Wash cuts a wider path in Suntand. Evacuated homes are teetering along the
hanks. At least nine persons were killed in mudslides and some 12,500 were homeless,
SAFE BUY USED CARS
GUARANTEED LOCAL CARS
UN CHEVROLET Caprice. Loaded.
985- CHEVROLET Caprice. 1.zeded. "Nix-Demo".




CHEVROLET Caprice 4-Door Hardtop. Air
conditioned.
MUSTANG 2-Door. 3-Speed
1967 COUGAR 2-Door. 4-Speed.
1967 OLDS 96. Air conditioned
1965 MERCURY Parklane 4-Door Hardtop.
1965 RAMBLER 4-Door. 6 cylinder.
Used Trucks - All Models
Lots of . . .
LOW PRICED CARS
Easy Terms IMP
Bee: 3. H. Nix - Mason Ross - Aubrey Hatcher
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Street
,




'Plain and moccasin toes in black and brown
'Loafers and lace-ups





'Penny Loafers And Straps With
The New Rounded Square Toe.
'Black, Brown, Red and Cobbler.




















































•Wide selection of Crew. Fancy Argyles and










quality, tightly woven, combed cotton.
dyed. Fast color and machine washable










• Some ladies' shirts have
zipper backs




$Si- 1.18ues 84 $2.98s 
MEN'S PANTS
For the man who wants t
look his best and feel his best.






CASUAL DRESS AND WORK
American made
for sale at much
higher prices.
•Value $3.98












•Our selection ot hand•
bags offers you many
sizes and shapes -
11A4tented by a bright




'You enjoy the easy stretch control
•60% Nylon. 26% Acetate and 14% Lycra*







'Ideal for any wardrobe. •65% Kodels
Polyester, 35% cotton 'Shadow panel
'Many colors and sizes to
choose from.
inch*N S
'1st Quality Seamless Stretch
•Reinforced Heel and Toe










°The softness, full body
and luscious good looks of









































DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORES -EVERY DAY IS DOLLA
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•
•
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•
•
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